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Kinsey Director Defends
Original Study By Julianne BasingerAssociated Press Writer
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Re—cent statistics on the incidence of ho—mosexuality among American males,implying fewer men were Gay thanis generally thought, do not invalidateearlier figures, according to the direc—tor of the Kinsey Institute.— It was the 1948 Kinsey Report onHuman Sexuality that put forth thegenerally accepted figure that 10% ofU.S. men were Gay. However, a re—cent study by the Battelle HumanAffairsResearchCenter in Seattle,.

across the board is lack of informa—tion about sex of all kinds."Our culture is anti—sex," Reinischsaid. "Almost everything is not al—lowed except within a narrow range."Reinisch said it was unfair for themedia to juxtapose the Battelle fig—ures with those compiled by AlfredKinsey in 1948."Kinsey statistics are always mis—quoted," she said.Kinsey surveyed approximately5,000 men, and 10% ofthem reportedhaving had homosexual contact withanother man during the previous three     published in Time magazine, showed ___The numberofmonly 1% of 3,321 men surveyed re—ported having sex exclusively with® fi-"Wmenmthepastteflyears
Dr. June Reinisch, who will retire

in May after nearly a decade as the
— director of the Kinsey Institute at In—

diana University, said it‘s not fair to
compare one with the other. They
were designed differently, had differ—
ent objectives and asked different
questions.
"Americans are afraid to talk about

sex," she said. "Our biggest problem

 

having exclusively homosexual sex
during that period was 4%, she said.

But beyond the numbers, the

Battelle study was not designed to

determine what proportion of the

population is Gay, Reinisch said.

Rather, the researchers aimed to dis—

cover how many men engage in

sexual behavior putting them at risk

for AIDS.

Thirty percent of Battelle‘s initial

group refused to be interviewed, she

continued on page 19

Memphis Auction Raises

$27K to Fight AIDS

Friends For Life‘s Sixth Auction
for AIDS held April 4 at the Mem—
phis Airport Hotel grossed $27,500
forthe agency making it the most suc—

_ cessful auction to date. .
Accordingto treasurer Sandra

Palazolo about $4,000 wasspent on
expenses, primarily hotel charges,
printing and postage expenses. She
said the final net amount will be about
$23,500.

Three hundred twenty items were
sold in both live and silent auctions.
Although there were bargains to be
had, many items went for near full
retail value. Included were over 40
prints and original pieces of art, ev—
ery hair care and personal service
known to man, and dinner glft cer—
tificates galore.

Perhaps the most hotly contested
item was a copy of John Grisham‘s
The Firm autographed by the entire

cast ofthe movie and its producer and
director. A similar item went for about
$150 at the Les Passes "Firm" auc—
tion. At the Friends For Life Auction,
it brought a whopping $1100. Earlier
in the evening, a set of three hard
bound editions of The Firm, The Peli—
can Brief, and TheClient brought
$600. _

Celebrity auctioneers includedThe
Eagle‘s Bev Hart, FM 100‘s Tom:
PreStigiacomo, WKNO‘s Charles
Billings, comedian Dennis Phllllppy
and Marge Thrasher White.

Approximately 400 people at—
tended. The seventh annual auction
for AIDS has been set for April 1994.

Friends For Life‘s next major fund
raiser will be "High Heels, High Hats
and High Times II," a reprise of last
Halloween‘s monster party at Beale
Street Landing. Asite has not yet been
selected for the Oct. 30 party.

_ banitself cou
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On April 25, Washington, D.C. was inundated with hundreds of thousands of Lesbians, Gay men, bisexuals, and
transgendered persons marching for "a

Gay Soldier ReturnsTo

Face His Fate

By Karyn Hunt
Associated Press Writer

 

 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
highly decorated Army sergeant who
declared his homosexuality during the
March on Washington prepared Apr.
28 to face his superiors and an uncer—
tain fate. §

Sgt. Jose M. Zuniga, 23, a Persian
GulfWar veteran recently named the
Sixth Army‘s Soldier of the Year, ar—
rived at San Francisco International
Airport on a flight from the capital
after the march.

Zuniga could face discharge for
violating regulations barring homo-
 

15 and an interim policy nowm cf-
fect makes discharge far from inevi—

table.
"It‘s painful to be in the closet,

having to hide your sexual orientation

especially when it to doesn‘t affect

how you do your job," he said at a

_news conference at the airport.

   

Zuniga said he would explain to

his superiors "that it makes no differ—

ence, I‘m still the same solider I was

before" publicly announcing he is

Gay.

Zuniga returned on Apr. 29 to his

public affairsjob at the San Francisco

Presidio, according to a friend who

asked not to be identified. He declared

his homosexuality at a reception on

Apr. 24 and discussed it in a New York

Times opinion piece.

Zuniga‘s commanding officer,

Capt. Tracy Sharpe, planned to refer

the case to Secretary ofthe Army John

Shannon following a meeting with

Zuniga, said Chief of Public Affairs

Lt. Col. Steven Fredericks.

or turn the case over to Attorney Gen—

eral Janet Reno. Under the interim

_ policy, Reno could place Zuniga on

standby reserve until a new policy is

in place. ‘

Going on standby reservewould

continued on page 18 —

Gay Switchboard

Volunteer Striken on Duty;

Lover Snubbed in CA Obit

John C. Sparks, Gay Switchboard
volunteer, died at his home April 24
of a massive heart attack. He was 36.
He is survived by his lover Mike
Morgan, his parents Betty and John
Sparks ofAshland, Kentucky, and his
sisters Melissa Swanson of Pitts—
burgh, Pa, Stephanie Morgan of
Ashland, and Cynthia Noble of
Atlanta, Ga.
A memorial service was held on

April 28 at the Church of the River. It
was conducted byRev. Ethan Pruett
of Holy Trinity Community Church.

After the service, a group of
mourners set a spray of flowers out
on the Mississippiin remembrance.
Sparks spent much of his life as a
riverboat pilot on the Mississippi.

The CommercialAppeal has been
the subject of criticism lately for its
apparent policy on listing "significant
others" in its obituary notices. —

The obituary published in the
Commercial Appeal April 28 failed

to mention Morgan even though his
name was on the obituary form in the _
space allocated for "spouse." Morgan
had entered "dearest friend and life—
time companion" in its place.

David Boyd of the Commercial
Appeal, told Morgan on May 4 that
Gay lovers were not included in obitu—
aries as a "matter ofpolicy". The only

© exceptions were "for elderly people
who were cared for by another per—
son," presumably a non—family mem—
ber. : :

According to Morgan, they
seemed concerned about the possibil—
ity ofreceiving erroneous information
and "being tricked"intoputting some—
thingin the obituary that wasn‘t true. s

Further pursuing the matter with
Managing Editor HenryStokes, Mor—
gan said Stokes conceded they do not
verify marital status of surviving
spouses and promised to "bring the
matter up for discussion (internally)."

honorable or dishonorable discharge, | _ ___ Qne

simple matter ofjustice."— Photo by Vincent Astor—
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Stewart Acquires

Rights to Miss

Gay Tennessee
For the first time ever, ownership

of the Miss Gay Tennessee Pageant
and all legally sanctioned preliminar—
ies is now held by a Memphis busi—
nessman, Tommy L. Stewart of —
Stewart Enterprises. Stewart recently
signed an agreement with Norma
Kristie of Little Rock for the Tennes—
see franchise.

Previously the franchise had been
held by The Cabaret in Nashville. The
Cabaret recently closed.

The first officially sanctioned pre—
liminary for Miss GayTennessee,The _
Queen of Memphis Pageant," will be *
held June 23, 1993 at Reflections
Dance and Showbar. —

The only previous Miss Gay Ten—
nessee Pageantin Memphis was held
at the old George‘s when the late
George Wilson still owned the bar.

Stewart Enterprises is seeking
other pageants/promoters throughout
the state ofTennessee which have an

: continued on page 9



 

  

Don‘t Delay, Do It Now!

 
By Allen Cook
 

It‘s five o‘clock in the morning, April 25,

1993. While a million Gay people in Washing—

ton can‘t sleep because of the excitement of the

upcoming march, I‘m awake mourning the death

of a friend.

It‘s odd, isn‘t it? Most of you have already

assumed that my friend died of AIDS. Not so.

At this point, we don‘t know what he died from

— only that a reasonably healthy man in his

mid—thirties with a case of reflux disease (se—

vere heartburn) is dead.

About an hour ago, his lover called me. I

had talked to him only a few hours before and

he was concerned that John wasn‘t answering

the phone. 1 offered to go over and check on

him, but we didn‘t think it was necessary.

Mike‘s in shock — his grief won‘t really

reveal itself for another day or two and I‘m sort

of in shock, too. I was the last person to see him

alive. He gave me a tour of his backyard garden

and gave me some plants and seeds for mine.

When a lover dies, it draws into focus some

of the things we are fighting for as Gay men

and Lesbians: respect and spousal rights.

John‘s mother has been in denial about his

being Gay for years and will want the body re—

turned to Kentucky. Mike will probably have

no say, although they‘ve lived together for sev—

eral years. Strangers may come and legally take

everything John "owned" regardless of who

actually paid for it. 4

John and Mike bought a house together. If

Opinions expressed in editorials and

commentaries are those of the authors

they didn‘t buy it as "tenants in common" with

survival rights, the house may have to be sold

to liquidate the estate. Mike may not automati—

cally get the house without a will.

John had been in and out ofwork for several

months. We hope he kept up with things like

life insurance policies—often they‘re pretty

expendable things when money gets tight. And

if he did keep them up or if his current com—

pany offered one as a benefit, I hope he named

Mike a beneficiary. If he didn‘t and there was

no will, the state or John‘s nearest blood rela—

tive will get the money.

Mike is not completely out at work. A few

people know, but probably not enough. I‘m sure

the company allows for bereavement leave, but

not likely for unmarried couples, especially Gay

ones. Mike‘s going to need some time off. I only

hope his employers are compassionate enough

to give it to him.

A sudden death in the family is always a trau—

matic event. It‘s not something we‘re prepared

for. For Gay couples in a committed relation—

ship, it‘s even more important to tie up those

loose ends. I‘m glad that Mike has supportive

family and friends to get him through this —

not everyone does.

See a lawyer. Draw up a will. Change your

beneficiary, if necessary.

Don‘t delay, do it now!

AnVOpen Appeal to Mobilize Support for Endingthe Ban on Gays in the Military

We Need Your Voice to Cease State—Sanctioned Prejudice |
 

by Miriam Ben—Shalom 
Each year, an average of 2,000 patriotic ser—

vicemen and women have been denied the right
to fulfill their military careers because of preju—
dice focused on the private matter of sexual ori—
entation. The cost to the taxpayer for these

dismissals is at least $100 million a year, but
the cost to the concept of American freedom
cannot be measured in dollars and cents.

"I am reminded of a quote by Sophocles:
*What you cannot enforce, do not command,""
said Jeffrey A. Meiring, USAFR. "This is so
true today. Our military leaders‘ efforts to keep
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Gays and Lesbians out of the armed forces are
in vain. There have always been homosexuals
defending our nation and there always will be."

This egregious practice of inequality also
applies to the ROTC andservice academies,
where young men and women have been de—
nied the right to serve their country for reasons
wholly irrelevant to their intelligence and sense
of responsibility.

"Nothing could be more clear than the hy—
pocrisy of this policy," said Joseph Steffan, the
former United States Naval Academy cadet who
was expelled from the Annapolis school prior
to his graduation because of his sexual orienta—
tion. "Despite the military‘s insistence on truth
and honor, they discharge those Gay and Les—
bian service members who refuse to lie about

their sexual orientation."
"One route for access to higher education is

by going through the ROTC program," said
Thom Turner, co—chair of the National Lesbian,
Gay and Bisexual Caucus, affiliate ofthe United
States Students Association. "Openly Gay and
Lesbian students are not allowed to participate,
so part of the population is blocked from this
route to higher education. Education should be
~a right for everyone."

Most tragically, service men and womenwho
choose to openly identify their sexual orienta—
tion have often been subjected to harassment
and violence. And this open brutality has spilled
beyond the military bases into the civilian sec—
tor, with recent news of servicemen following
the military policy of prejudices to unjustified
extremes.

"Good order and discipline is a phrase we
have heard a lot of lately," said Senator John
Glenn (D—Ohio) following a violent attack
against a homosexual civilian by three marines
in North Carolina last February. "I believe that
good order and discipline also means zero tol—
erance for acts of hatred and prejudice. Regard—
less of the Service Chiefs‘ position on lifting
the ban, it is incumbent upon them to send a
strong signal that no acts of violence or hate
against homosexuals will be tolerated." ___

There is very real hope for a long—overdue
change. President Clinton has reversed years of
dreadful Executive Branch approval for this
state—sanctioned prejudice by openly calling for
an end to the ban on homosexuals in the mili—
tary. f f

However, a brilliantly orchestrated campaign
by right wing political factions and old—guard
military elite caused a backlash which forced
the president to postpone an official decision
on lifting the ban until summer. The pro—ban
forces have their guns in place; those who op—

pose the ban need to respond in kind.
"The focus now is for all parties to reconcile

the issue through a process based on ‘factual
data,‘ free from hysteria and religious opinions."
said Capt. Meiring. "I am confident that a con—
sensus will be achieved and all Americans who
serve in the armed forces will bejudged on their
conduct, not their sexual orientation."

To help ensure this vision of fairness and
justice, one patriotic individual is mobilizing a
national grassroots campaign to let Washing—
ton know that the continuation of the ban is
morally wrong. Ed Bailey, marketing director
of a Washington, D.C. nightclub called Tracks
has organized a toll—free Hotline which—allows
like—minded people tovoice their disapproval
of this unfair military policy. me ae

‘By phoning1—800—258—2222, and askingfor
Hot Line Operator#9355, callers can send high—
impact messages to their senators and congres—
sional representatives urging Congressional
support for the lifting of the military‘s ban on
Gays. The cost of this call is only $8.75, which
can be billed to either the caller‘s credit card or
telephone bill.

There is no place in America for hatred and
prejudice. By calling this special hotline and
voicing your opposition to the continuation of
the military‘s discriminatory ban, you will be
doing a patriotic duty which future generations
will recall with pride—much like today‘s gen—
eration recall the efforts of Susan B. Anthony,
Martin Luther King Jr: and those who risked it
all to guarantee freedom for everyone.

"The real problem with the military is not
Gay and Lesbian soldiers," said Joseph Steffan.
"It is the unchallenged prejudices they face ev— _
ery day. Now, more than ever, our elected rep—
resentatives need to know that their constituents
do not support the bigotry and hatred embodied
in the military‘s exclusionary policy."

Douglas Johnson, the founding member of
the Philadelphia Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Veterans of America who was himself dis—
charged from military service due to his sexual
orientation, said "We aren‘t the problem here.
It‘s those people whojust aren‘t secure enough,
grown—up enough. No one calls these people on
their bias and bigotry; no one in command takes
these people spreading hatred to task! The com—
mands, in fact, are helping spread hatred against
Gays, Lesbiansand Bisexuals. People have sim—
ply got to make the Congressmen and women
and Senators understand that maintaining this
Ban and allowing Government sponsored ho—
mophobia is unacceptable. We are constifuents;
it‘s our job to make our officials listen to us."
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Marines Exonerated In Assaults At Gay Bar

 

By Estes Thompson

Associated Press Writer 

WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) —

Marines who said they acted in self—

defense were acquitted ofcharges that

they assaulted three men at a Gay bar

in a case a defense lawyer said was

complicated by lies.

Crae Pridgen and two other men

testified during the six—day trial that

they were assaulted by the Marines

on Jan. 30 at Mickey Ratz, a bar ca—

tering to Gay men.

"It was obvious he lied," defense —

lawyer Vaughn Taylor said of

Pridgen. "And that was his undoing."

"He tainted me as a criminal and

all I was was a victim," Pridgen said

of lead defense attorney John Burney

on Today on NBC. "I was the one put

on trial not these three Marines."

"I‘m going to be charitable,"

Burney said. "I‘m not going to call

him what he is. He speaks with a

forked tongue."

Judge Jacqueline Morris—Goodson

of New Hanover County District

Court ruled about 6:30 p.m. that pros—

ecutors failed to prove an assault oc—

curred. She found each Marine

innocent of three counts of simple as—

sault, a misdemeanor charge that car—

ries a maximum penalty of30 days in

jail or a $50 fine.

_ The defendants rushed out of the

courthouse and waved as they were

driven away. They didn‘t speak to

reporters but appeared happy, hug—

ging their lawyers and each other af—

ter the verdict was read.

"I‘m very happy it‘s done with,"

said Guy Watkins of Siler City, the

father ofone Marine. "I think they got

a fair trial."

Pridgen said he was disappointed

by the verdict but would pursue a civil

suit to seek damages from the three

Marines.

"I hope justice will be served in

the civil suit," Pridgen said in a brief

statement.
The defendants were Lance Cpls.

Walter Watkins III, 26; Patrick

Cardone, 23; and Colin Hunt, 20.

They had served together in the Per—

sian Gulf War.

Taylor said the state handled the

case as best it could with a witness

"who just was not truthful."

Pridgen told police the Marines

shouted "Clinton will pay" while they

kicked him, a reference to President

Clinton‘s proposal to lift the ban on
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homosexuals in the military. The beat—
ing came a few days after Clinton said
he wanted to lift the ban.

The Marine Corps has said it
would let civil courts handle the mat—
ter and wouldn‘t take further action
against the three, Taylor said.
A military investigation had con—

cluded that the case didn‘t involve a
threat to the president and was "noth—
ing more than an affray at a bar."

Assistant District Attorney James—

Faison III argued that the Marines
weren‘t acting in self—defense and that
there was evidence the Marines threw
"the first punches after being taunted.

"It wasn‘t self defense," Faison
said. "What it was was an excuse to
finally vent their frustrations ... you‘re
not going to chump me or reduce my
manhood."

One of the final defense w1tnesses
testified that Pridgen had a bad tem—
per and a reputation for fighting.

"He‘s tried to start fights with me
and other people on occasions," said

Harold Bradley, an employee of the
bar. "His reputation‘s really not
good-77

Bradley said Pridgen rushed to the

front of the bar when he heard there

was trouble. Pridgen testified that he

didn‘t seek a fight and was trying to

leave when he was dragged outside

and beaten.

"If he had stayed where he was,

nothing would have happened," Bra—

dley said. "...It wasn‘t a Gay bashing.

It was just a regular bar fight."

Bed And Breakfast Focus Of Lawsuit

RUSSELLVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

Two men who gained national atten—

tion and some unwelcome threats af—

ter opening a bed and breakfast for

Gay men last year have become ad—

versaries in a legal battle for owner—

ship of the property.

James Turner filed a lawsuit in .

Logan Circuit Court, seeking half the

Stone Mountain Estate from his

former lover, Jimmy Cates. °

Turner, who has left the estate —

a five—bedroom home on 10 secluded

acres — contends that he and Cates

mortgaged the property together. The

mortgage holder, Southern Deposit

Bank, also is named in the suit.

Turner and Cates went their sepa—

rate ways earlier this year. Cates re—

mains at the bed and breakfast, which

was his home before the two men met.

In his suit, Turner requests that the

property be split with at least a 50%

allotment given to him and that Cates

be required to pay all costs incurred.

If that settlement is denied, the prop—

erty should be sold by order of the

court, the complaint says.

Cates could not be reached for

. comment.

Although it opened last Septem—

ber as a retreat for Gay men, the bed

and breakfast is now open to men and

women regardlessofsexual orientation.

The bed and breakfast was at the

center ofcontroversy and threats from

local residents. The men said last year

that they received dozens of threat—

ening telephone calls and had to hire

security guards. The threats have since

stopped.

Cates had said earlier this year that

he was looking for another partner to

run the business with him after

Turner‘s departure.

Gays Deny Colorado Boycott Over

DENVER (AP) — Organizers of

a Gay boycott of Colorado deny it has

fizzled in the face of the state‘s ski

resorts cruising toward a record year

and summer travel expectations

placed at similar record levels.

"It‘s not something that‘s turned

off and on. The boycott is not over

and it‘s not ending," said Lee Werbel,

deputy director of the Gay and Les—

bian Alliance Against Defamation—

Los Angeles.

She said Gay and Lesbian organi—

zations have directed their attention

to ending the homosexual ban in the

military but are continuing to bolster

the Colorado boycott.

The boycott stems from Colorado —

voters approving Amendment 2 last

November. It bans anti—discrimination

laws for homosexuals.

Meanwhile, Colorado ski resorts

were headingfor their first 11 million—

plus skier season.

However, 24 conventions have

been. cancelled through 1999 as a re—

sult of the boycott, with a loss of $35

million, according to the. Denver

Metro Convention and Visitors Bu—

reau. That is less than 1% of the state‘s

estimated tourist revenue through

1999.

The homosexual community

said it was successful in sending the

message to other states that there

will be economic consequences if

similar laws are enacted.

"The boycott does not really

have to do with Colorado," said

Larry Dodd, director of the Ameri—

can Political Center at the Univer—

sity of Colorado—Boulder. "It‘s a

strategy the civil libertarians and

Gay community almost had to take
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to put other states far more vulner—
«ble than Colorado on notice."

Cornell Prez:...._
NoGayDorm:

ITHACA, N.Y. (AP) — Activ—
ists at Cornell University were dis—
satisfied after university president:
Frank H.T. Rhodes vetoed a pro—
posed Gay living unit, but estab—
lished a group to study how the
school can better support Gay stu—
dents.

In an 11—7 vote last month, the
student assembly approved a reso—
lution to create the unit of about 60
single rooms on one floor of Clara
Dickson Hall, which is home to
about 700 students, but the plan was
subject Rhodes‘ approval.

Advocates said the floor would
give Gay students a sense ofbelong—
ing and a place to escape the threats
and isolation they experience on
campus. They also—claimed the unit
would dispel anti—Gay stereotypes ,
among heterosexual students.

Rhodes said that his approval of
the unit would divide the campus
and be perceived by the public as a
political statement by Cornell Uni—
versity in favor of Gay rights.
Rhodes met with campus Gay ac—
tivists, university trustees, faculty
and staff before making his deci—
sion. He has ordered an administra—
tor to form the study group, which
will include students, faculty and
staff.

7 ~f; |
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Partnership Battle To Be
Reunited

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) — A
woman who won a bitter fight to be—
come guardian of her brain—damagedLesbian lover said Sharon Kowalski‘s
homecoming is a victory for the Gayand Lesbian community."It‘s going to be an incredible
moment," Karen Thompson said."It‘s wonderful to see our relation—ships validated."

Kowalski and Thompson had beenpartners for four years and had ex—changed rings before the 1983 acci—
dent that left Kowalskibrain—damaged and paralyzed.

Thompson, a professor at St.Cloud State University, foughtKowalski‘s parents in court for years
until she won guardianship ofKowalski in December 1991. Sincethen, she has worked to moveKowalski from a nursing home in a
Minneapolis suburb to her home nearClearwater.Kowalski joined Thompson at the
home, which has been specially

equipped to be handicapped—acces—sible, on April 29. Kowalski uses a
wheelchair and needs a speaking de—vice to communicate.

Thompson and Kowalski an—nounced plans for the homecomingin Washington, where they took part
in the national Gay rights march.In 1987, Thompson went alone tothe march.

"This time I get to share it withSharon," she said. Thompson andKowalski marched carrying a bannersupporting Gay rights.Thompson made the homecoming
announcement April 24 during an in—terfaith ceremony of commitment inWashington. About 1,000 Gay andLesbian couples exchanged vows
during that ceremony, according toorganizers.

Thompson said she wants herwords to make a difference in otherpeoples‘ lives, so "nightmares like
what happened to Sharon and I don‘thappen again."

Gays, Clergy Clash OverDC Council
Repeal Of Sodomy Statute
 — By Leroy Tillman

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP)—A mea—

sure repealing the District ofColumbia‘s 45—year—old sodomy law
was hailed by Gay rights activists, butreligious leaders vowed to lobby Con—
gress to block its implementation.

"I, along with the majority of Af—rican—American clergymen in thiscity, am ready to go to Congress to
stop this city from becoming a mod—ern—day Gomorrah," said the Rev.
Lester James of the D.C. chapter ofthe Traditional Values Coalition.

The D.C. Council‘s decision April7 to overturn the 1948 law is the lat—
est development in a 12—year effort toerase the statute that made sodomybetween consenting adults a felony.

Gay activists called the sodomylaw one of the harshest in the nation.
The council overturned the law in1981, but conservative congressionallawmakers nullified the decision.
"Congress has the bad habit of in—terfering in D.C. affairs and they need

ACLU Challenging Alabama Sodomy Law
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — TheAmerican Civil Liberties Union‘sGay and Lesbian Rights Project inNew York plans a court challenge foran Alabama law that bans state spend—ingon homosexual groups."We‘re preparing to challenge the

basic statute because under the FirstAmendment, it violates.Gay and Les—bian students‘ freedom of expression
and association," said ACLU spokes—woman Ruth Harlow.

She said the rights of Gay and Les—
bian student groups are well estab—lished "and we believe this statute
goes too far in curbing their activity."

Ms. Harlow said the lawsuit is be—ing prepared and no specific filingdate has been determined. "But it‘s
forthcoming," she said.The law has been debated in con—nection with Gay and Lesbian groups
at the University of Alabama andAuburn University. The law bans the
use of university funds by groups thatencourage violation of the state‘s sod—omy law.

The latest challenge at the Univer—sity of South Alabama in Mobile isover the university‘s refusal to allo—
cate funds for speakers sponsored bythe Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Alli—ance.

The Student Government Associa—
tion at USA held up the funds untilthey receive an attorney general‘s

— RECYCLE
RECYCLE
~I
\a"

AMERICA
AMERICA

opinion.
"This law is based upon discrimi—nation and if they deny our fundingrequest, they are supporting a policythat is discriminatory," alliance presi—dent George Hite Wilson said.In 1991, Auburn‘s SGA refusedto give a charter to the Gay and Les—bian Association. Auburn administra—tors overruled the SGA‘s decision and

granted the charter, which led to criti—
cism from some students, alumni andpoliticians.

Auburn spokesman Bob Lowry
said the university‘s president ap—pointed a committee made up of stu—
dents, faculty and staff to come upwith plan to address the law.

"The committee has not come upwith such a plan," Lowry said.Meanwhile, the Auburn Gay and
Lesbian Association has embarked on
a community service campaign

against litter.
"Our main motive is not to createa ruckus, but to do public service," .AGLA spokesman John W. Balessaid.
The group will pick up litter in aone—mile strip off campus. The pro—gram is backed by the Auburn Cham—ber of Commerce. ___
"It didn‘t dawn on us that it was

near the Kappa Alpha house," Balessaid. The Kappa Alpha order was
founded on Old South principles.

Cheryl Gladden, who took over asvolunteer Adopt—A—Mile coordinator
in March, said she has received only
one complaint about the AGLA‘smile.

"There are going to be people whoare going to stir up problems for thisgroup regardless of where they adopt
a mile," Gladden said last week. "Ithink that‘s sad."
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to stop," said Steven Reichert of theQueer Nation Sodomy RepealProject. "The political climate is a lot
more tolerant. Also, we have a White
House that is a lot more sympatheticand will help lobby on behalf of D.C.
home rule." s ;:

Until this year, all other bills torepeal the law had been stalled in the
council‘s Judiciary Committee.Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly has in—

See page
 

  
  

dicated she would sign the bill if itwas ratified by the council.
Protests against the sodomy lawintensified after police raided a Gay

social club last year and arrested 14people on sodomy charges.
The charges were dropped later,

and City Administrator Robert L.Mallett told police that the law gen—
erally should not be enforced againstconsenting adults.
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Lesbian Couple Fights ‘Unwntten Pohcy
Against Gay Foster Parents
 ByJames MartinezAssociated Press Writer — —
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Two Les—bians went to court Apr. 14 to fightwhat they call an "unwritten" policy
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against Gaysthat keeps them from
‘keeping a foster child in their home.

Bonnie Matthews and Elaine —
Kohler cared for a 6—year—old boy last
year, but he was taken away after two
months when state officials learned
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the couple was Gay and living to—
gether.

Florida‘s social services agency
defended its actions as having noth—
ing to do with homosexuality — it
was simply enforcing a longstanding
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policy banning unmarried couples
from being foster parents.

The couple‘s attorney told ajudge —
that social workers considered an un—
written policy against homosexuals
first and then the unmarried couple
policy. But she argued both were un—
constitutional, saying neither has a
thing to do with giving a stable home
life and care to a foster child. _

"There is absolutely no reason why
either a homosexual or an unmarried
couple could not provide those
things," said the couple‘s attorney
Lora Smeltzly.

"The homosexual policy is based
on stereotypes which are inaccurate
and which have no connection with a
person‘s ability to parent and no con—
nection to whether a child in that
person‘s care would suffer."

Last September, a Broward
County Lesbian won the right to be—
come a foster mother. But policy

 

changes within one district don‘t af—
fect policies in other districts.

The two women, who have since
separated, are both 31 and work as
mental health counselors with foster —
children. They say they do not seek :
to take in a foster child togetheragain,
but want to see the policies changed.

"It takes risk. And it takes open—
ing yourself up to public scrutiny to
make changes," Kohler said earlier.

Department of Health and Reha—
bilitative Services‘ attorney Jack
Farley said in his opening statement
the policy against unmarried foster
parents is "relevant, rational and con—
nected to the overall goal of caring
for these children."

Circuit Judge Gasper Ficarrotta, .
who presided over evidence on the
women‘s side Thursday, was set to
hear HRS evidence later. No date for
that hearing was immediately set.

California First State To

License Living Benefits

 
By Dara Tom

Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —Cali—
fornia is heading offpotential corrup—

_ tion inthe living benefits 1ndustry by
requiring licenses for companies that
offer terminally ill clients a chance to
cash in on their policies before they
die.

State Insurance Commissioner
John Garamendi said three companies
have received licenses to offer the so—
called viatical settlements in Califor—
nia. &

The companies purchase a life in—
surance policy at a discount from a

_ terminally ill client, often an AIDS or
cancer patient. In exchange, the com—
pany is named beneficiary.

.John Darragh, a spokesman for
Affording Care, which offers finan—
cial planning and counseling for the
terminally ill, saidCaliforniawas tak—
ing the lead in consu—ner protection.

"There is not a lot of abuse as of
now," said Darragh, who is HIV posi—
tive. But as the industry grows, "the
potential for abuse is there. Califor—
nia has just stepped in and said we‘re
not going to allow that to happen in
this state," he said.

The number of insurance compa—
nies nationwide specializing in
viatical settlement contracts has sky—
rocketed, from six in 1989 to the cur—
rent 46. In other states, the companies
are regulated but not licensed.

Sixteen other companies now op—
erating in California have submitted
license applications, Garamendi said.
The licenses will become mandatory
to operate in the state by the end of
the year, he said.

"The terminally ill not only de—
serve to die with dignity but also de—
serve to live out their remaining days
with some assurance that their finan—
cial needs are going to be met,"
Garamendi said.

Among the requirements for li—

Insurance Firms

censing, Garamendi said companies
must show solid financial resources, _
keep medical records confidential,
have a history of providing sufficient
payments and show how the amount
of payment is determined.
A majority of the clients opting for

living benefits have cancer or have
tested positive for the virus that causes .
AIDS, industry representatives said.

"Regulation of this industry is ab—
solutely necessary in order to ensure
that in times ofextreme need, persons
with AIDS and others with terminal
illnesses are not taken advantage of,"
said Regina Aragon, the state policy
coordinator for the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation.

The amount of payment issued to
the insured depends mostly on the
amount of the premium and life ex—
pectancy. The average payment is
between 60% and 80% of the policy
and most people have about 24
months to live.

The three companies receiving a
license in California are American
Life Resources Corp. of Miami,
Neuma Inc. of Illinois and Living
Benefits Inc. of Albuquerque.

Rob Worley, president of Living
Benefits, said 96% of his clients are
people with AIDS or diagnosed HIV
positive. The company has paid out
$80 million in viatical settlements on
policies ranging from $1,000 to $4.5
million, he said.
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NegatlveCampalgnFearedTe
If Gay Rights Measure
Goes To Referendum By Glenn AdamsAssociated Press Writer
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP)— Sup—porters of a Maine Gay rights billwarned Apr. 22 that sending the pro—posal to voters could trigger the kindsof negative campaigns they say tar—nished the images of Colorado andOregon last fall.Gov. John R. McKernan is threat—ening to veto a bill that is expected toreceive final Senate approval afterlawmakers return to the State House.He insists that it be sent to voters in—stead.But supporters, continuing theircampaign to persuade the Republicangovernor to change his mind, warnedthat a referendum could exact a bigprice in a state that calls itself"Vacationland.""Maine simply cannot go througha referendum without getting majornational publicity," said Rep. SusanFarnsworth, D—Hallowell, a cospon—sor of the bill. "And it would be nega—tive."Farnsworth said a referendumcould trigger a boycott similar to onelaunched by wozens of groups andgovernment entities against Colorado,whose voters in November approveda constitutional amendment barringlaws protecting Gays and Lesbiansfrom discrimination.An injunction has put Colorado‘s«law on holdwhile a constitutionalchallenge is being considered.3 Farnsworth said she and other sup— —__.portersofthe Maine bill would "workvery hardto avoid a boycott" againstthe state, where tourists spend nearly$3 billion a year.

Joined by Gay—rights advocates at
an informal news conference,
Farnsworth played videos of ads —
some of which she characterized as
"hateful"—from Gay rights referen—
dum campaigns in Colorado and

Oregon.
She also expressed fear such a de— —

bate in Maine would increase the —
number of physical attacks against
homosexuals.

"I‘m not sure (McKernan) has
taken time to think about what a pub—
lic referendum would do," said Gay
rights bill supporter David Garrity.

"I‘m sure he‘s thought about that,"
said McKernan spokesman Cory
Tilley, who doubts a Maine referen—
dum would generate as much interest
as the othertwo states‘ campaigns did.

Tilley played down worries about
a boycott, saying McKernan "thinks
Maine‘s vacation credentials stand on
themselves."

Garrity noted that the referendum
suggested by McKernan would sub—
ject voters to four campaigns over
Gay rights laws w1thm a couple of
years.

Portland voters last fall rejected a
proposal to repeal the city‘s anti—dis—
crimination ordinance, and a group
opposed to a newly enacted law in
Maine‘s second—largest city,
Lewiston, has forced a referendum
next November.
A group called Concerned Maine

Families last month launched a cam—
paign to force a statewide referendum
on a measure to "prohibit protected
class status based on homosexual, bi—
sexual or Lesbian orientation." Even
though the Maine attorney general‘s
office has warned the proposal is le—
gally flawed, the group continues —
gathering signatures to force a vote
in November 1994.

McKernan said he opposes that
referendum approach, and would pre—
fer an up—or—down vote on the bill that

‘is expected to soon reach his desk. The
bill would amend the Maine Human
Rights Act to ban discrimination on
the basis ofsexual orientation in hous—
ing, credit, employment and public ac—
commodanons

— Youth Day Orgamzers Reject
_Anti—DiscriminationClause

DENVER (AP) — Organizers of
a World Youth Day that will bring
Pope John Paul II to Denver are re—
fusing to allow an anti—discrimination
clause containing Gay—rights lan—
guage in their city contract.

Organizers wanted the broad anti—
discrimination clause deleted "be—
cause we didn‘t want to politicize the
event," said Sister Mary Ann Walsh,
spokeswoman for the event. "We
don‘t like to sign anything we don‘t
have to."

Religious groups are exempt from
a city ordinance prohibiting discrimi— —
nation based on race, color, religion,
gender, age and sexual orientation,
said Doug Franssen ofthe city‘s pub—
lic works department.

The Vatican has said sexual ori—
entation shouldn‘t be compared to
other concerns for legal protection _
against discrimination.

World Youth Day, Aug. 11—15, is

expected to attract some 200,000
people. The contract will specify vari—
ous responsibilities, including who
pays for what.

Denver‘s Gay—rights language re—
mains in effect pending a court chal—
lenge of the voter—approved
Amendment 2, which bans laws any—
where in the state that protect homo—
sexuals against discrimination.

TheRoman Catholic Gay group,
Dignity, is angry about the proposed
contract.
"We keep hearing about the pope

inviting the whole world to Denver,
but the hidden message is thatevery—
one is invited except Gays and Les—
bians," said Dugan McGinley, a
former board member of Dignity
Denver.

Catholic catechism states that ho—
mosexual acts are contrary to natural —
law, but that homosexuals are to be
treated with respect and compassion.

GARDEN CITY, Idaho (AP) —
Idaho‘s statewide teacher organiza—
tion joined opponents of a proposed
anti—Gay initiative and may funnel
money to fight the measure next year.

The 10,000—member Idaho Educa—
tion Association is considered one of
the state‘s most powerful lobbying
groups, routinely spending thousands
of dollars on political campaigns and
initiatives that affect education.

Saturday‘s action gives the first
indication the IEA will become an
active opponent of the initiative,
which would prohibit civil rights pro—
tections from being enacted specifi—
cally for homosexuals and forbid
teachers from presenting homosexu—
ality in a positive light.

"We have a numberofphilosophi—
cal principles that go back to 1982
dealing with civil rights, academic
freedom and plurality, and based on
those, we are opposed to the initia—

_tive," IEA President Richard Chilecte
said.

Representatives of the Idaho Citi—
zens Alliance, the group sponsoring
the initiative, could not be reached
Saturday.

About 400 delegates from 56
school districts met Saturday in Gar—
den City.

The majority ofthe delegates at the
statewide assembly voted for the as—
sociation to send literature to all its
members outlining how the initiative
would affect teachers and then to con—

HIV+ Haitians

Flown To US

From CubaBase

By Tracy Fields
Associated Press Writer

 

MIAMI (AP) — One of the first
group of HIV—positive Haitian refu—
gees to be released under court order .
from a U.S. Navy base in Cuba,
Nicolas Abellard arrived here clutch—
ing a Bible and relishing his newfound
freedom.

"In Guantanamo, I was like a per— —
son who had died," Abellard said.
"Here, it‘s like I survived. I thank God
I survived. I‘m in Miami."

Sixteen Haitians infected with the
virus that causes AIDS arrived at
Miami International Airport on a mili—
tary plane April 5 from Guantanamo
Bay Naval Station.

The arrivals were the first since a
federal judge ruled March 26 that the
government must provide medical
treatment for the Haitians at
Guantanamo or send them elsewhere
for medical care.

The arrivals left 224 Haitians at
Guantanamo, according to Lt. Cmdr.
Gordon Hume.

All 224 Haitians left at
Guantanamo have qualified forpoliti—
cal asylum, but haveremained de— —
tained—some ofthem for more than
a year— because they or close rela— —
tives carry the AIDS virus.

More than 40,000 boat people fled
Haiti following a bloody 1991 mili—
tary coup that ousted the impover—
ished Caribbean nation‘s first freely
elected president.

sider using IEA money to fight the
proposal. —

Delegate Mark Cannon of St. An—
thony asked that the IEA consider
spending money only "in regard to"
the proposal rather than to specifically
oppose it. That failed on a voice vote.

Cannon said because IEA mem—
bers disagree over the issue the assem—
bly should not adopt language
assuming money would be used
against the initiative.

Other delegates argued that exist—

achers ToOpposeAnti—GayInitiative _

ing IEA resolutions and policies are
violated by the initiative, so the only
appropriate way to spend money
would be to help opponents.

"What we need to educate our
membership about is not pro or con
on a particular lifestyle,"said delegate
Todd Marshall of Caldwell. "It‘s pro
or con whether we allow a group‘s
civil rights to be taken away."

Delegates will decide at the April
1994 meeting whether and how much
money to spend.
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StUdies Estimating Military 10% — Kennedy, D—Mass., spoke out in fa— Kennedy saidthe purpose of the tect a set of ideas and» ideals. A mili—
vor of ending the ban, describing it as armed services "is not simply to de— tary that denies those ideals defeats
a form of discrimination. fend a piece of geography, but to pro— its own most basic purpose."

Gay Dumped By Pentagon

 
By Donna Cassata

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Defense Dept. ordered the destruction
of draft studies in the late 1980s that
estimated Gays comprised 10% of the
military and recommended lifting the
ban on them, says a former Pentagon
official. f

Lawrence Korb, an assistant sec—
retary of defense for manpower dur—
ing the Reagan administration, said
Mar. 31 that the findings were part of
an extensive review of security issues.
Department officials deemed them
extraneous.

Testifying before the Senate
Armed Services Committees, Korb
said an acting deputy undersecretary,
Craig Alderman, rejected the earlier
versions of the studies.

"He sent them back and he said,
‘You covered an area I didn‘t want
you to cover. Throw this stuff away,""
Korb recalled.

The Personnel Security and Re—
search Education Center in Monterey,
Calif., began the studies in 1985 and
the drafts first were circulated begin—
ning in 1989, Korb said. The final
study was released in 1990.

One draft study said 200,000 of the
2 million active—duty troops were

Questioned whether the draft stud—
ies were destroyed or suppressed, a
Pentagon spokesman, Army Lt. Col.
Doug Hart, said the report was never
accepted by the Defense Dept. and
never released.

"To the best of my knowledge,
there is no place where the Defense
Department has even attempted to
find the answer to the question of how
many Gays are actually in the mili—
tary," Hart said. —

Korb‘s revelation came amid ques—
tioning by committee members after
he said he could find "no convincing
evidence" that lifting the ban on ho—
mosexuals would undermine unit co—
hesion.

"In fact, this change is likely to
have less short—term impact on cohe—
sion,"than racial integration or broad—
ening the military opportunities for
women, he said.

The testimony in support of Presi—
dent Clinton‘s efforts to end the ban
on homosexuals did not sit well with
some.

Sen. John McCain, R—Ariz., said
Korb was "being a bit disingenuous"
when he suggested the study dealt
with homosexuals in the military
when the final report focuses on se—>
curity issues.

Korb promised to supply the ear—
lier drafts for the record.
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Alllance Leather/Levi Club
toCelebrate Summit II

The weekend of May 14, 15, and
16, 1993 Alliance Leather/Levi Club
will be celebrating its second anniver—
sary with Summit II.

Events will start at the La Quinta
Inn at 45 S. Camilla (between Union
and Madison Avenue in Midtown) at
6 PM with registration, light food and
a cocktail party. All of the weekend
activities will be centered around
some type of game show with sur—
prises in store for those attending.

Summit II will be venturing out to
some of the bars Friday night, where
Alliance will have its famous jail set
up ready to arrest and lock up your
favorite friend or someone you would
like to be friends with. __,

Eye—openers will be served Satur—
day morning, with lunch afterwards.
Bike events for the motorcycle enthu—
siasts will be held. People events fol—

low for those wishing to test their
knowledge of game show trivia. On
Saturday afternoon some of those at—
tending will be asked to "come on
down" and be contestants on a few
game shows segments, only these are
slightly twisted versions of those on .
TV.A dinner will be held Saturday
night at Zinnie‘s East, followed by
partying. Sunday morning eye—open—
ers will be served and a breakfast buf—
fet with awards presentations.

Make plans to attend Summit II,
May 14—16. Applications are avail—
able at the Pipeline, Chaps and
WKRB, or ask an Alliance member.
You also may call (901) 386—8625,
(901) 682—9928, or (901) 452—2275
for more information. Alliancehopes
to see you at Summit II!

—Submitted by Alliance
Mature Memphians News

Mature Memphians is a support/
social group for Gay and Bi men over
45. Our meetings are the third Satur—
day of each month at 7:00 PM at the
home of the chairperson, John
Prowett, at 1517 Court Street, Apart—
ment #4. This is also the office ad—
dress. The phone number is (901)
726—1547. While the group is de—signed for the Gay/Bi men over 45,
membership is open to all men inter—ested in meeting, working and social—

« izing with men over 45. Membershipis $15 per year and $25 for a couple
(with one member being over 45). A
newsletter comes with membership.
Newsletters can be obtained sepa—
rately. Mature Memphians is looking
for more input (art, poems, etc.) for
its newsletter and advertising. The
group will be discussing its involve—
ment in the ©93 Pride Week events.

On May 8th a group from Prime—
Timers in Shreveport, LA will be in
Memphis for our Memphis In May
program. Mature Memphians will be

getting together with them, to show
them Memphis hospitality. Let‘s get
involved, and give support and en—
couragement to those 45 and over in
the Memphis area.

—Submitted by Mature Memphians
‘93 Pride Week
Committee —

By now everyone is back from
the March on Washington with a
natural high. Now let‘s keep the
high. The ‘93 Pride Week Commit—
tee needs your help. Several
projects still need people. You can
make a differencein the pride week
events. Join the committee and cel—
ebrate Memphis pride and diversity.
Meetings will be held on May 1st
and 22nd at 1517 Court Street,
Apartment #4 at 2:00 pm. Call (901)
726—1547 for more information.
Join and help make ‘93 the best.—

—Submitted by John Prowett

MGLCC To Sail
With River Ride

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center will celebrate Gay
Pride Week with the 13th Annual Gay.
Pride River Ride on June 26. The boat
will board at 9:00 pm and sail until
midnight.

The ride will benefit the Commu—
nity Center‘s program and may allow
it to relocate. The Center lost the lease
on its space in February.

DJ music will range from disco to
country and special entertainment will
be provided by Southern Country.

Tickets are $15 (less for members)
and may be purchased at Dabbies,
Deacdence Manor/Lederwerx, Mer—
istem, Mid—Town Hair, and Star
Search Video.
Miss Gay
Tennessee
continuedfrom page 1
interest in having their local pageants
officially become a part of the Miss
Gay America Pageant system. These
pageants could become official pre—
liminaries to the Miss Gay Tennes—
see Pageant. s

For information, contact Tom —
Stewart at (901) 272—7827 (noon—5
pm weekdays) or write to him at 1411
Poplar Ave., Memphis, TN 38104.

The Miss Gay Tennessee Pageant
«will be heldatReflections in late Sep—~ tember. The reigning Miss GayAmerica 1993, Leslie Rage of New
York, will perform at this state pre—
liminary to the Miss Gay America

. Pageant. The Miss Gay America Pag—
eant will be held in Dallas in Novem—
ber.

 

  

  & 4—6 PM

 

7 Books &More JOY

fMKNS UY ___ women & Fheir Friends
ya 930 SOUTH COOPER — (901) 276—0282

MAY EVENTS
Sat. May 1 Justina & Joyce » Guest Appearance/Signing » Fabulous Singing duo12—2 seen in concert at "Save Our Selves" will be signing/selling their cassettes

and CDs "So Strong" — and may sing a song or two!
Sun. May 9 Carolyn Ray» Free Hands—On Workshop » Basic car care for women — or,

2—4 PM how to prevent problems and keep your car running smoothly — (This work—
shop will be held in the parking lot on the north side of the building.)

Sun. May 16 Linda Bessette & Anne Wilson » Reading & signing + Authors of From
3—5 PM Paycheck to Power

Come find out about women & money from the women who wrote this
very useful book that deals with both the practical & emotional aspects of
money. 5

Sun. May23 Deborah Powells Book signing « Come meet the talented author of Naiad
Press mysteries Bayou City Secrets and Houston Town.

&

 

Community

 

Center Makes

Progress Toward Goals

In its quest for leadership,
MGLCC has successfully re—
cruited several directors to take
charge of its new programs:

Russell Armstrong, Director of
Grant Procurement

Allen Cook, Director of Speak—
ers Bureau

Bernita Williams, Director of
Support Groups

Jay Pontius, Director of the
Cultural Series—Music Programs

Michael Schiefelbein, Director
of the Lavender University

The Community Center still
needs directors of Fundraising,
Publicity and Building Mainte—
nance as well as associate direc—
tors of the clutural series, to com—
plete the envisioned team. Once
the directorships are filled, the
board will seek a location. It hopes
to accomplish this by the fall. To
arrange an interview for a direc—
torship position, call Michael
Schiefelbein at 278—7690.

The cataloguing of the library
is underway and the oral and video

history collection continues to
grow. Memories of the 1993
March on Washington participants
were recorded at their Reunion on
May 3 and tapes of original inter—
views for the Heritage sections of
the TJIN will be copied for the
MGLCC collection. Donations of
subscriptions to Gay and Lesbian
periodicals are being solicited; the
Center already has the beginnings
of an Advocate and RFD collec—
tion. Subscriptions to Genre, Our
World, ChristopherStreet, Outand
similar news publications are wel—
come.
Two monthly Potluck Dinners

are held each month at Holy Trin—
ity Community Church (see cal—
endar). R

Upcoming events include a vo—
cal recital by Jay Pontius at Holy
Trinity Community Church on
May 16 at 8 pm and the 13th an—
nual Gay Pride River Ride on June
26. Details can be found in the ads.

—submitted byMGLCC

  

LIFE RESOURCE

—_CORP.OFARK.—

"LIVING BENEFITS"

For additional information or an application, write or call:

Gil Gilbreath
P.O. Box 1058

Forrest City, AR 72335
(501) 633—0554

 

 

 

A

  

  

SUSAN MACKENZIE —

Attorney At Law

 

(—

Ross & Mackenzie

Suite 3310

100 N. Main Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103

901 —525—0417
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Apreliminary
Miss Gay
Tennessee

 

JUNE 23

10:30 PM

QUEEN

MEMPHIS

PAGEANT

     

  92 North Avalon — 272—1525

The New

Srame ofthe

 

HOLIDAY
Our Special Hostess Every Saturday Night

 

 
 Reflections‘ Friday and Saturday Specials

> § Don‘t Miss
m g THE FINEST IN

: | IMPERSONATION

(C

fe. Every Night
Except Sunday

to : fl i eg Miss Vonna Valentine
—W — Miss Beverly Hills

; MissJoanne
September 25, 1993 MissJackee

 
Miss Hettie McDaniels
 
 

Midnight to 3—AM
64 oz. Pitchers of Beer — $2.50
Draught Beer by Glass — 50¢

All Domestic Bottled Beer — $1.50

 

MEMPHIS‘ MEMPHIS‘

OLDEST repre —ONLY 24—HR
38 GAY BAR yor fount GAY BAR

Monday May 31 — 11 P.M.
Cover $5.00 — One Show
You asked for Them—

 

1268 MADISON AVE. +725—1909

|_ ___ __Don‘t Miss f _ THE PLACE TO PARTY ALL WEEK
“THEATIIE/IXAtSSGEggalENh'AEN” __ HAPPY HouR DAILY11:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M. _

USPC £ Monday Tuesday & Thursda Friday & Saturday Sunday

ss J. o ripemous 3 Heriot ome tra mencoacane ener
Miss J-_Wags Pageant $3.00 — Optional t PMtos Am 7 PM!34M 1 AM to 3 AM — $3.00 2 PM to 6 PM — $3.00

Frifi’clianF/ye 4 Friday and Saturday — Two Shows Each Night — 11:30 PM & 1:45 A.M

     

 

 

          

 
BEERBUST—NO COVER Talent Winner gets in next night‘s regular show —
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LoveAgainstthe Odds

Bob and Rod Jackson—Paris

spoke at MSU on March 24. A near

capacity crowd at MSU‘s Psychol—

ogy Auditorium gathered and then

returned after a 1—1/2 hour delay

caused by airline problems. There

had been last minute protests and

harassment by means of negative

publicity in the Helmsman and fly—

ers distributed around the campus.

This did not deter a crowd which

covered most of the spectrum of

Gay/Lesbian life off campus and on.

Bob and Rod began by alternat—

ing stories of their early life and

awareness. Bob: "I felt like a

stranger looking in someone else‘s

home." Rod: "I always felt differ—

ent." Bob found a positive focus

through bodybuilding, Rod through

social work and then modeling.

Bodybuilding interests threw them

together and after many stops and

starts, their relationship emerged.

They had many of the same starts

and stops when they decided to be

out as a couple, and numerous dis—

cussions over using the word

"friend" as a euphemism. It wasn‘t

always easy and did cause occa—

sional tension in the relationship. As

Commentary

they became more secure they

decided to marry, come out profes—

sionally and take some responsibil—

ity as examples. "I always heard

that you leave the campground bet—

ter than you found it," said Rod.

First family, then professionally

then publicly through tabloid me—

dia and then Oprah, Donahue, and

Joan Rivers they became symbols.

Their aim is to "change the world

in a positive way." Rod said, "I

wanted my family to know. Next

time they tell a faggot joke, I want

them to own part of it."

They ended with a quote from

Andre Gide: "It is better to be hated

for who you are than for who you

are not."

 

We Must All Do QOur Part
 by Terry C. Carr 

The date is April 4, 1993. I am
— standing in the rain outside room 306
of the Lorraine Motel. It is just be—
fore 6:00 pm. Slowly, there are people
drifting in for a candlelight vigil and
memorial service for Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., who was slain in the
same spot 25 years ago. I have spent
the weekendata conference for Chris—
tian Non—Violence and this the end of
our conference.
We learned, during the weekend,

what Dr. King believed and taught
during his time. He taught that change
can happen when enough people
work towards that change in a peace—
ful, non—violent way. As I am stand—
ing here listening to the words and
music commemorating Dr. King, my
tears mix with the rain flowing down
my cheeks as I think about my own
struggle. Dr. King said, "There is no
freedom where there is one person
oppressed." Over the last 25 years,
there have been many advances in the
struggle for civil rights for the Blacks.
They have come a long way, but their
struggle is not over yet. Unfortu—
nately, the untimely death of Dr. King
helped their struggle tremendously. I
believe if Dr. King were alive today,
he would still be working for an end
to racism and oppression. I believe Dr.
King would even join the struggle for
Gay rights, the struggle that is so dear
to me.

As much oppression as there has
been for the Blacks and the women
through the centuries, Gay men and
women have been oppressed just as
much. Where Blacks and women
have been allowed to join the mili—
tary, we have been discharged at just

the suspicion of our sexual prefer—
ences. Certain businesses still fire us
at just the suspicion ofour sexual pref—
erences. We have never been allowed
to be legally married in any state. Al—
though some states have passed leg—
islation making the discrimination
illegal on the basis of sexual orienta—
tion, some states have tried, success—
fully, to repeal such legislation. Many
states don‘t have any legislation pre—
venting discrimination against homo—
sexuals. Many states still have
anti—sodomy laws on the books, mak—
ing it illegal for homosexuals to en—
gage in sexual activity. The Catholic
Church does not condemn homosexu—
als, just the practicing of sex outside
of legal marriage. When our partner
of many years passes away, the obitu—
ary calls us "a close friend." We have
never asked for "special rights" all we —
want are "equal rights."
We have remained hidden and

quiet for too many years. In the past,
we were scared to come out of the
closet because we feared being re—
Jected by our friends and families,
remaining untrue to ourselves. We
don‘t have to do that anymore! There
are new friends and a new family
waiting for us when we decide to be
true to ourselves and come outof the
closet. How much love can our friends
and families have for us if they can‘t
accept us for who we are? How many
times have you wanted to be able to
pick your own family? Now you can
do just that. Your new family will be
a family of "your" choice. I experi—
enced an incredible amount of free—
dom when I decided to pick a new
family. My new family is even better

Tour of Duty

Visits Memphis

The campaign for military service
Tour of Duty paused in Memphis
April 23 for a press conference. Its
purpose is a short—term, broad—based
effort to secure public support for lift—
ing the ban against Gays and Lesbi—
ans in the military.

The CommercialAppeal, the Gay
Alternative, and Channels 3 and 5
covered the conference. One speaker
was Tanya Domi of NGLTF, a 15—
year Army veteran who survived three
interrogations but left because she
couldn‘t become an instructor and be
dishonest. Alan Stephens who left the
Army as a captain in 1988, also spoke
of his goals to play college football
and serve in the Army. He realized
both goals but became increasingly
frustrated by the Army‘s double stan—
dard. Scott Boykins served in both
Desert Shield and Desert Storm but
was caught in a witch hunt and dis—
charged in 1992. He was given other
than honorable discharge despite
other recommendations from his su—
perior. Susan Mackenzie of Tennes—
see NOW also spoke. Tour of Duty
continued south to Mississippi and
will cover numerous other cities.

because they love and accept every
part of me. I don‘t have to hide in the
darkness of the halls ofthe bookstores
anymore just so I don‘t have to tell
anyone else that I‘m a Gay man. 1
don‘t have to sneak out into the night
to the Gay bars.

The only way I could ever have
been comfortable enough to make
those steps out of the closet was to
follow the steps of those that have
gone before me. Many battles have
been won by the strength, persever—
ance and courage of those that have
gone before me. I only hope I will be
able to help clear the way for those
that will follow me. We can all make
a difference in the world if we only
come together, united as a group, and
fight the injustices that are done to us
daily. We must, however, fight a fight
without violence and bloodshed. We
must follow in the footsteps of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. and fight the
injustices of the system in a non—vio—
lent way.

Dr. King proved that advances
could be made, but it will take cour—
age and persistence. If that means we
will have to plan a March on Wash—
ington every year until changes are
made, we will have to do just that! If
that means we will have to write our
senators and representatives every
week or every day, we will have to
dojust that! If that means we will have
to write our governors, mayors, and
city council representatives every
week or every day, we will have to
do just that! If that means we will all
have to show up at every city council
meeting, we will have to do just that!
The timeforsilence is over! Thetime
to be loud and be heard is now!
We cannot sit back and wait for

others to do our work for us. we have
to do it ourselves. Dr. King would
never have made the advances he

Gay Phone Personals

the boy next door in our local Tennessee
section. Or search the country for your type of

guy in one of our specialty categories of
"talking personals."

a=»Mall (non-dating)

MlLlTARY/UNIFORMS

YOUNG/UNDERR 25

PHONE FRIENDS

INEXPERIENCED

BODYBUILDERS

RELATIONSHIPS

BLACK GUYS

404+

made without the strength of the num—
bers he had with him. We must all
come together and fight this fight to—
gether. The only way we can make a
difference is to show that we are
united in our fight.

Our fight is not only with the poli—
ticians, it‘s with our neighbors, co—
workers, business associates,
landlords, the hotel employees that
sneer at us when we check in as a
couple, the waiters and waitresses that
glare at us when we hold hands at our
tables, the taxi drivers that are rude to
us when we kiss in the back seat, the

—900—454—3325 $1.25/min.

 
. Must be 18; Touch—tone Required; PEI, RO. Box 19149, Wash DC 20036 :

jewelers that express their discontent
when we get a gift engraved. Our fight
is witheveryone that doesn‘t believe
in our fight or our right to freedom
and equality. The time to be divided
is over. We must allfight as one! We
must all fight until we are all free. —
Free to be as equal as our hetero—
sexual brothers and sisters. As long
as we are oppressed in any way by
any person, we will never be totally
free. If we don‘t fight today for our

. freedom, tomorrow we will still be
slaves!

 

 

TheTriangle Journal News
is pleased to welcome its new

Nashville representative

Kimmie Satin

We‘re working for You!
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One In The Spirit—SeekingFaith Support

Second in a series
 

by Vincent Astor 

One ofthe most pressing defi—

ciencies among Gay andLesbian

people is spiritual direction. Many

people discover that the spiritual

traditions in which they were

raised have no place for or out—

rightly reject Gays andLesbians.

This is slowly changing.

In a city and region so im—

mersed in Christian spirituality,

diverse spiritual opportunities are

also available for Gays and Les—

bians—both Christian and non—

Christian.

This series will attempt to

present some ofthese. Any infor—

mation, corrections or amplifica—

tions will be welcome.

It is not surprising that as far

back as the ©70‘s, Gays and Lesbi—

ans in Memphis came together to

form a welcoming spiritual com—

munity. Memphis had a congrega—

tion of Metropolitan Community

Church which was active begin—

ning in the late 70s. After a lapse

of several years following MCC‘s

demise, Agape New Life church

was founded to fill the void. New

leadership attracted many of the

same members. During this time,

some individuals desired different

forms of liturgy and new philo—

sophical beginnings. One alterna—

tive congregation co—existed with

Agape for a short time. In the sum—

merof 1990, Holy Trinity Com—

munity Church was founded and

Agape Church was disbanded in

1991.

Holy Trinity Community

Church Holy Trinity Community

Church was founded in the Sum—

mer of 1990 with a very small

membership. It originally met at

the first site of the Memphis Gay

&Lesbian Community Center. Its

mission was outreach to the Gay

and Lesbian community in an

open, affirming and accepting

way. Membership grew and in the

summer of 1991 it moved into

quarters vacated by Eternal Mercy

Lutheran Church for the Deaf.

Reorganization took place that

same summer and Rev. Ethan

 

   

2IR Salbline Services
A Subsidiary of Talkline Communications Company

DIAL—A—DATE
ADULT PHONE ENTERTAINMENT

24 HR SERVICE
MEET THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL

R GIRLS, GUYS... NATIONWIDE
NEVER BE ALONE AGAIN! _
2306 Madison Ext. Suite#125

Clarksville, Tennessee 37043—5453
DIAL 0—700—825—5546

...A pay per call service
    

Dave Everitt‘
(Peabody Hotel)

    

| Swedish + Sports *Shiatsu‘

— Licensed &Experienced ss

IN or OUT Calls

327—4513
529—4161
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Pruett was made pastor shortly
thereafter. a

There are 100 Holy Trinity
Community Churches nationwide,
but they are not formally associ—
ated. Each is incorporated and au—
tonomous. There is also open dia—
logue with Metropolitan Commu—
nity Church. Rev. Pruett describes
this congregation‘s attitude as,
"Church. Just church." It is not a
"gay church" but a Christian
church which welcomes Gay and
Lesbian people. It is non—denomi—
national and draws from both
evangelical and liturgical tradi—
tions. It is open to all but the ma—
jority of the members are Gay or
Lesbian. There is a specific
Women‘s Ministry and the We
Care ministry to people with HIV/
AIDS which is a very strong and
active ministry.

The church does not limit its
involvement to the Gay/Lesbian
community but it specifically
reaches out to Gays and Lesbians.
There is a currently a large mem—
bership and several worship ser—
vices each week, with varying
forms of liturgy. The church has
also lent its ample space to meet—
ings and fundraisers pertaining to
other community groupssuch as
the Community Center, Lambda
Men‘s Chorus and the Mystic
Krewe of Aphrodite.

St. John‘s United Methodist
Church St.John‘s United Meth—
odist has a large number of out—
reach ministries covering many
aspects ofhuman life, with a strong
focus on health issues. Friends For
Life—HIV Resources is a guest of
St. John‘s in a building near the
church which was purchased for
them by. St. John‘s.The church is
a strong supporter of the Feast For
Friends Dinners also. Pastor Frank —

McRae has always been a strong
activist and promotes of human
rights and bettering the human
condition.

The official statement of the
United Methodist Church on Gay/
Lesbian issues supports "basic
human rights and civil liberties"
and "support[s] efforts to stop vio—
lence and other forms of coercion
against Gays and Lesbians." On
the other hand, the church
"consider[s] this practice incom—
patible with Christian teaching," a
statement which embarrasses Rev.
McRae. "It will change, we just
have to work to see it happens,"
he says.
The Gay and Lesbian group

within the United Methodist
Church is called Affirmation. In
Memphis, Integrity (founded
within the Episcopal tradition)
serves as the umbrella organization
for those seeking spirituality
within the Gay/Lesbian lifestyle
and contains members of all de—
nominations. Rev. McRae is a
member. The congregation‘s atti—
tude is to "demonstrate what we

believe. There are no lines drawn.
We are open to all," says McRae.
There are many Gay and Lesbian
members active in ministry and a
noticeable number of G/L mem—
bers but no organized outreach.
There is an active atmosphere of
welcome and liberality at St.
John‘s.

Spirituality Discussion Group
The Spirituality Discussion Group
is an independent discussion
group. Its topicsinclude all aspects
ofhuman spirituality and the group
is open to all. Subjects have ranged
from discussingthe book "Battling
with Beasts" (about St. Paul the
Apostle) and "Venus and the Vir—
gin" which included both Pagan
and Christian views.

Group members do the research
and make a presentation. The top—
ics and/or books ‘are frequently
announced in advance. General
discussions are also possible. The
group meets monthly on a Thurs—
day evening, currently in a private
home, and will resume meeting at
the Community Center at its new
location. s
 

Integrity Memphis—726—4698

Catholic Lesbians—324—6949

Meristem Books—276—0282

 

Spiritual Resources in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church 4525-6602
First Congregational Church—278—6786
Holy Trinity Community Church—726—9443 F
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church—327—8479. &
St. John‘s United Methodist Church—726—4104
Unitarian Church of the River—526—8631

§ Organizations/Support Groups —

Catholic Gay Men‘s Support Group—725—5237

Spirituality Discussion Group—458—9967

Non—Christian Resources
Gay/Lesbian Native Americans—725—4898

American Gay Atheists—Box 41371,Memphis, TN, 38174—1371

  

Hey, Music City!

Talk to Kimmie!

Phone it, Fax it, mail it, or whisper

it into my shell pink ear.

Just I€

Se

  

 

meknow about it!

yourlocal news

to Kimmie Satin

c/o Metro News

822 5th Ave. South _

Nashville, TN 37201 __

or call me at (615) 256—1310

or (615) 860—1960

(We can talk about advertising, too)
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_With a Short Stop in Ratford, VA

Nashville‘s Kimmie Does Washington

Well, Hello.

Boys, girls, fags and freaks.

Just a little late, but worth the

wait. As I write this, I‘m on my

way home from D.C. For all who

were unable to attend, you

missed a wonderful show of

love, affection, and the fight for

Gay rights.

There were over 1.1 million

in the March on Washington. Ev—

erything from dykes on bikes,

fags infrills, drag queens in lace,

leather daddies in spikes,

straight people, and a few even

I didn‘t understand myself. As

for the U.S. Park Police, they

said only 300,000 were esti—

mated to be there. Now Mary, I

was there. I saw it all. There

were people everywhere. I was

very pleased to see Mr. Jesse

Jackson give his support to our

community.

As for Tennessee there were

about 1,500 Gays and Lesbians

that marched chanting, "We‘re

here, we‘re queer, and we‘re

 

 

   

Kimmie Satin

from Tennessee." which was led

by a fairy in a maroon shower

curtain and a very ugly hat.

‘Her name was Vincent Astor

from Memphis. Two more of his

chants were: "How—dee! Y‘all

come out now, y‘hear" and "Ha,

ha. Ho,ho. Homophobia has got

to go!" He was a little strange,

but he got his point across.

In front of our group was the

S&M leather men and women.

Girl, I ain‘t never seen so much

black leather, silver studs, and

 

 

 

 

 

Metro News

World‘s Largest Adult Bookstore

We Carry All Monthlies

Plus— All New Gay Monthlies

822 Fifth Avenue South

Nashville, TN

Phone (615) 256—1310

Open 24 Hours
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body parts with a ring through

~ them, in my life. One Lesbian

had bull whiplashes across her

back. She told me she had been

punished. I don‘t think so. Now

let me tell you about the leather

men. All that meat and no pota—

_ toes, and some tattoos from hell.

I was given a lesson in leather

on the subway by a leather

daddy. He had an orange ban—

danna in his back pocket. I asked

him what it meant. He said, "It

meant anything, anywhere, any—

time." So he asked if I ever did

it on the subway. I said no. He

said he was fixin‘ to show me

what it was like. There on the

subway car, in front of every—

body and their grandmother. I

tried to tell him no, but my will

power is not that strong. So you

know how it goes.

Later in the evening, we went

to Tracks, the largest dance club

on the east coast. I was looking

fierce in my little white outfit. I

watched a group of pretty boys

playing volleyball. This little girl

decided to show them how to

play. Off went my nails, pulled

my hair back, and I whipped

their cute little butts. They were

not pleased to be beaten by a

drag queen.

As for other bars in D.C., we

went to La Cage Aux Folles. It

was the "T." The men got com—

pletely naked. I saw all sizes of

men—large and small, and some

even had nice bodies too—if you

know what I mean. I was in 7th

heaven or should I say 11 inch

heaven. As for my Lesbian sis—

ters, there were a lot of topless

ladies in the march. I had never

seen real breasts up close and

personal. Only silicon implants.

Three of the Lesbians I spoke

with were from Knoxville, TN.

Nice tops for small women.

aLATLL

Monday: 50¢ draft, 8—12

Tuesday: $1.50 schnapps,9—12

& KARAOKE, 10—Midnight

Wednesday: $3 beer bust, 8—10

Thursday: $1.50 schnapps, 9—12

‘__ Sunday: $3 pitcher, 8—12

— 300Hermitage Ave.

a yes

(615) 256—9134 —

 

  

 

 

 
 
 

SomeofNashville‘s finest pieces ofmeat. When I grow up, I‘ll have muscles

like that.

 

—TheBradyBunch from Hell. Motherin the back with herLesbian husbandand

four lovely children from the 60s.

They said they wanted every—

body to hear the voice of South—

ern Lesbians. You go girls!

On my way home the trip

went a little sour. The van broke

down in the smallest hicktown

in Virginia—it‘s name: Ratford.

We called for a wrecker and on

the way, the wrecker‘s water

pumpbroke. So they sent a

wrecker after the wrecker. The

second wrecker broke its hy—

draulic pump on the way. So

there I was in Ratford with a bro—

ken van, two broken down

wreckers and no more Panstick

Make—up. What is a girl to do!?

When we finally made it to the

station, they started reading the

signs on the van: "Fagmobile,"

"Queer Nation D.C. or bust,"

and last but not least, "Honk if

you‘re horny." After that, they

were very short with us. In short

order, they fixed the van, and we

were on our way home, again.

Back Home

Now for the news from our

home town. Well, first things

 

  

 

  

Whatmore can be said? —"Tree Full

. +of Meat" ——Photo by Michael Evans
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first. Sorry about no column last

month. I was on vacation. Had

to go get me some California

meat.

There are two new bars in

Nash—Vegas. I went by to check

out The Silver Stirrup. It is very

elegant, lit by soft candlelight

and in the background, lovely

piano music for your enjoyment

played by Lee Ellis. He is a cute

little blond boy. This would be a

lovely place to take a date if you

want to impress them.

The other, Maneuvers, is a

nice little beer bar, with a down

home kind of atmosphere. It‘s a

nice place to have a beer and

chit—chat. I was told they would

have a restaurant real soon.

As for the other local bars:

The Chute has a new bartender,

Ronnie, a cute fuzzy—faced man.

Coming events are: The Conduc—

tors‘ Show May 30th and a 50‘s

& 60‘s themed Sock Hop on

June 6th to benefit the Gay

World Series. Be sure to attend

and support these worthwhile

events.

The Jungle is still pumping

This is one ofthe leather dadies I wanted real bad. No luck, though. He had

a lovely tattoo.

with Miss Barbbara DeAngelo

and Company. On Wednesday

night they have a talent show

with Miss Vennesa Lee.

For our Lesbian sisters there

They gave me money (Duckies).

It worked for me.

Let‘s not forget the Crazy

Cowboy. It‘s monthly Nashville

 

Doesthis look like a couple ofpeople to yolJ? Not. Weheard the Park Service

estimated this crowd at 25—30.

is Chez Colette. There are more

fish there than at a fish market

with shows featuring Miss Sabra

Patton, Taylor Scott, and Brett.

I worked with them a week ago.

It was wonderful. The ladies ate

me up. I gave them generic fish.

 

Nashville PrideCommittee To

Have Ball at the Parthenon

The Nashvilie

Lesbian, Gay,

and Bisexual

Pride Commit—

tee has an—

nounced that it

will host The ©93

Pride Ball at the

Parthenon May 22 at 7:00 PM.

A fun—filled evening has been

planned for this benefit function,

proceeds of which will help fund

this year‘s Pride Celebration.

Music for the evening will be

provided by several of

Nashville‘s well—known DJs,

each ofwhom will spin discs for

a part of the dance. Those par——

ticipating are Russell from the

Warehouse, Eddie from the

Chute, Crash from World‘s End,

Allen from Louisville, and Ron

from 91 WRVU.

According to organizers,

dress for the evening is open —

Everything is expected from tux—

edos to togas, to drag to denim.

Participants are encouraged to

wear whatever feels most com—

fortable to them.

Tickets for the event are $20

and can be purchased from any

Pride Committee member or at

the door. For more information,

call the Pride Information Line

at 269—3480. Tickets for the

event are. limited..

CARES night will be Saturday,

May 15th. And of course there

are, Juanita‘s, The Tea Room,

and Victor—Victoria‘s. Al—

though I don‘t have information

on special events, (the March

just ate up my time this month!)

we hope to have more from them

next month.

Warehouse Two keeps Mon—_

day nights hopping with Miss

Vanesa Del Rio. Tuesday nights

are talent night with Miss Mor—

gan Chamberlain. You could

win $100 in cash and come back

and do it again on Wednesday

evening. Friday & Sunday they

have shows featuring Miss

Bianca Paige, Stephanie Wells,

and Danielle Hunter. They have

very lovely shows with special

guest appearances.

Well, that about covers the bar

scene. Hopefully, Connections

will be here on Memorial Day

weekend.

Well, it‘s time to close but be—

fore I go I would like to say thanks

to Ron, Jon, Gary, Mickey, and

Eric for putting up with me on the

trip to D.C. You all know how hard

it is to put up with a drag queen

for 12 hours in a closed space and

still live to tell about it. And last to

Jon: he has and always will be the

"Wind Beneath My Wings" and

I‘ll always be here for you.

Miss Kimmie Satin

"Spider Woman"

 

 

A little tree nymph from New York.
Looked kinda like a chia pet to me.

 

 

 

  

Thiswas our van to D.C. We caughteverybody‘s attention. Canyou see why?
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Memphis

Gay

Switchboard

728—GAYS

7:30 — 11:00

Nightly

Information,

Counseling,

Referral

A Service of the f
Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center
Space donated as a public service of

the Triangle Journal News.

  



 

 

Decadence Manor

J.L. Douglas — Owner _
 

(901) 272—7451

1655 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN38104

SAF.

Sun.

Hours

M — F 10 — 6

10 — 6

12 — 6
 

 

Lederwerx

Jerry Moffit — Owner

  

  MEMPHIS

LEVI LEATHER BAR

HRS : MON—SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

1382 POPLAR

MEMPHIS, TN 38104PH: (901) 726—5263
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The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian —

Community

Center __

WATCH FOR OUR

NEW LOCATION

(901) 728—GAYS

INFO 278—7690

Space donated as a public service
of the Triangle Journal News.
 
 

 

FRIENDS FOR LIFE
HIV RESOURCES

321 BELLEVUE
P.O. BOX 40389
MEMPHIS, TN
38174—0389

(901)278—AIDS

Information, Referrals,
Client Services,
Support Groups,
Food Pantry

A public service of the Triangle Journal News
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APAnalysis

Gay Marchers‘ Victory:

They Looked Like Anybody
 By Jill LarenceAssociated Press Political Writer

Note: The following piece ap—
peared on the Associated Press
newswire on April 26. Had the
story been written by ourstaffwrit—
ers, it would have used the term
"we" insteadof "they." We are
publishing it in its original form
out ofrespect to the writer and as
an example ofhow theAssociated
Press treated this story. The Tri—
angle Journal News is a member
oftheAssociated Press. —Eds.

— WASHINGTON(AP)—They
may have fallen short on numbers,

— but organizers of the Apr. 25
March onWashington achieved at
least one immediate goal: The
marchers were overwhelmingly
middle class and middle of the
road.

Most of the campy Gay culture
that passes for mainstream in the
minds of some straights was lim—

ited to performances on the rally
stage Sunday evening.

It was much harder to find
cross—dressers and "dykes on
bikes" the symbols of the fringe
— along the marchroute or on the
Mall.

"For the first time there was a
much more representative sam—
pling of who this community is,"
said Torie Osborn, executive di—
rector of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force. "The media
in general showed our real diver—
sity.There was not an attempt to
marginalize this march."

But if there was satisfaction at
who turned out, there was tremen—
dous frustration at estimates of
how many turned out.

Organizers staked a lot on num—
bers. They built expectations for 1
million and took extraordinary

— steps to get their own tally. Many
marchers wore pink stickers that
said "I was counted" and there
were even sign—in sheets for vari—
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ous march contingents.
The official U.S. Park Police

estimate of300,000 was crushing.
Osborn, one of the Gay leaders

who met this month with President
Clinton, said Monday that she had
already called the White House to
register a protest. She said she
wantsto pressure the Interior De—
partment to get "an objective ob—
server" to analyze aerial photo—
graphs.

The count quickly became an
in—joke among homosexuals who
had marched.
A Gay couple goton the sub—

way in suburban Virginia on Mon—
day morning and one of the men,
spotting another Gay couple al—
ready on the train, remarked with—
out any preface: "It was at least
25,000." Everyone knew what he
was talking about and laughed.

Numbers were not the only
source offrustration for the march—
ers. Some said they were disap—
pointed that Clinton did not show
up or send his wife or vice presi—
dent. He sent a statement instead.
A few speakers were very criti—

cal, and there were some chants of
"Where‘s Bill?" Some marchers,
unaware of Clinton‘s positions on
specific Gay issues, were annoyed
to find out that he opposes Gay

7... marriage.
‘Clinton has made history on

other fronts, meeting with homo—
sexuals at the White House and
challenging the military ban.
March organizers said they were
disturbed that so many speakers
criticized him and so many news—
casts featured those speakers.

"We‘ve beenon the outside for
so long that it‘s difficult to adjust
our tactics when dealing with a
friend," said Gregory King,
spokesman for the Human Rights
Campaign Fund. "But we believe
in himand we‘re going to give him _
room."
As the march occurred, the

president was speaking on the sub—
ject of Gay rights with character—
istic caution.

In an address to newspaper edi—
tors in Boston, he endorsed toler—
ance, but not permissiveness, in
society. He said people would con—
tinue to make private judgments,
but also said the country should be
"free of unnecessary discrimina—
tion."
Some Gay people see Clinton‘s

measured approach as the only
practical way he can advance their
causes. Others may have unrealis—
tic expectations; presidents don‘t
do marches.

The pressure on Clinton may
stem in part from a charisma
vacuum. For while there are some
respected Gay leaders, the move—
ment does not have a well—known
person who embodies and crystal—
lizes and ennobles its cause.

King predicts that will come in
time, perhaps even the next couple
of years. "One has to recognize,"
he says, "the African—American
civil rights movement went from
the Civil War to the 1950s before
Martin Luther King emerged."

Jill Lawrence covers the
Clinton administration and na—
tional affairs for The Associated
Press.
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Gay Soldier

continuedfrompage 1

be better than an outright dis—
charge, butstill is not acceptable,
a Gay activist said.

~ "He did hisjob. Now they have
to do theirs," Robert Bray of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force said of Zuniga‘s high—pro—
file announcement. "Now it‘s up
to his colleagues and his superiors
to back him up and raise their
voices against this policy."

Zuniga is a combat veteran who
served with distinction as a medic
in Operation Desert Storm. He

— served 3 1/2 years as an exemplary
soldier, which earned him four
Army Commendation Medals, a
Combat Medical Badge, an Army
Achievement Medal and the
Army‘s Military Joumahst of the
Year recognition.
He moved to the San Francisco

Presidio in December of 1991. He
was scheduled to relocate on May
10 to take an editor‘s course in In—
dianapolis, then transfer to the Sec—
ond Infantry Division in Korea.. —

His immediate supervisor
called him a "good journalist and
a good writer" and said he was
surprised to learn Zuniga is Gay.

"I know Sergeant Zuniga from
his being in my office," Fredericks
said. "What his relationship was
with his fellow soldiers outside the
office, I have no idea."

Taylor Receives

Hersholt Award

LOSANGELES (AP)— Elizabeth
Taylor accepted an Oscar for her AIDS
fund—raising effortson behalfofthe "real
heroes"— "the men, women and chil—
dren with AIDSwho are waging incred—
ibly valiant battles for their lives."

The legendary actress, 61, got a
standing ovation from the star—studded
Academy Awards audience as she re—
ceived the Jean Hersholt Humanitarian
Award for service that brings credit to
the film industry.

Miss Taylor, stunning in a low cut,
pale—yellow gown, called the award "the
highest accolade I can receive from my
peers, and for doing something I just
have to do.

"Tonight, I am asking foryour help,"
she told the TV audience. "I call upon
you to draw from the depths of your
being— to prove that weare a human
race, to prove that our love outweighs
our need to hate, that our compassion is
more compelling than our need to
blame." —

In June, Taylor urged a Senate panel
to spend more federal money in the fight
against AIDS.

Miss Taylor‘s film career beganin
her girlhood with National Velvet and
moved on to films including Who‘s
Afraid ofVirginia Woolf?Caton a Hot
Tin Roof, Giant and Butterfield 8, for
which she won an Academy Award.
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Nuances of a Number
 

By Mike Feinsilber
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Just
as they were about to exercise their
muscle — in an attempt to show
America they are strong and they
are everywhere — the nation‘s
homosexual activists have been
thrown for a loop by a number.

The number emerged from a
survey, and it suggests there are
90% fewer Gays in America than
once claimed and once widely be—
lieved.

The survey results are raising
suspicion and despair among ac—
tivists just as they were gathering
in Washington to demonstrate thelr

numbers.

The debate won‘t be resolved,

_ by the new survey or any survey.

No one knows how many Gays

and Lesbians there are. Many,

—probably most, keep their sexual—

ity a secret, not eager to risk the

stigma and the separateness that—

attach to homosexuality. There is

~ not even universal agreement of
what homosexuality is.

But political dynamics will
change if the finding of a survey
published by the Alan Battelle
Human Affairs Research Center of
Seattle becomes generally ac—

cepted.Political clout comes from

visibility and volubility, and from
sheer numbers.

The survey said only 1.1% of
men age 20 to 39 consider them—
selves to be exclusively homo—
sexual. Women weren‘t surveyed.

The report contradicts sex re—
searcher Alfred C. Kinsey‘s 10%
conclusion—his 1948 finding that
one man in 10 was "more or less
exclusively homosexual" for at
least three years between ages 16
and 55.

The activists dispute the method
by which the new number was de—
rived. And they resent giving it sig—
nificance when policy is made.

"Whether the population of
Gays and Lesbians is 10% or 1%,
the implications of doing the right
thing are exactly the same," said
Tim McFeeley, executive director
of the Human Rights Campaign
Fund, which lobbies on Gay is—
sues.

"For us, the issue is discrimi—
nation whetherwe are one million
or 10 million or 100 million," said
Robert Bray, spokesman for the
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force.

McFeeley called the results

"bogus" because the respondents,

though promised anonymity, had

to identify themselves in face—to—

face interviews and give their work

sein An agent

addresses.
"That‘s prettytough because in

42 states a person can be fired for

being Gay," he said.
David Smith of the Campaign

for Military Service said the turn—
out in the March on Washington

put a lie to the 1% finding and its

implication that the country‘s adult

homosexual population numbers

something like two million.

If one million march, as spon—

sors claim, it would mean that half

of the homosexuals came to Wash—

ington — a "ludicrous" conclu—

sion, Smith said.

Opponents of Gay rights say
they are helped by the survey.

"It takes away an enormous

weaponfrom homosexual activists

because they have used the 10% —

figure to great advantage in exag—

gerating their political and eco—

nomic clout,"said Robert Knight,

director of cultural studies for the

Family Research Council, a con— —

servative group. "Morepeople will

be emboldened to oppose them

now that they know they‘re such a

tiny number."
But Todd Gitlin, a sociologist

who studies social movements,
said Gays will remain a force
where they already are powerful,

in urban centers where they are

disproportionately represented.

"Since they don‘t generally

have children, they are more dis—
posed to political activity, to orga—

nizing, to voting and to giving

money to candidates, and therefore

they remain a potent lobby," he

said.

While the survey undercuts the
claim that Gays are numerous

enough to be —a political force to

be reckoned with — roughly as

numerous as Blacks, for example

—— it could strengthen the hand of

those who want to end the ban

against Gays in the military.

If only one in 100 people in the

armed services are likely to be

Gay, the question will be asked,
what‘s the fuss all about?

Lawrence Korb, anassistant

secretary ofdefense for manpower

in the Reagan administration, has
come to believe the military ban

on Gays should bedropped.

The new figure diminishes the

argument against accepting Gays

in uniform, Korb said, because the

percentage of Gays who enlist is

probably always goingto be

smaller than the percentage in the

general population.

"You are dealing with a very

small problem," he said.

Mike Feinsilber has been re—

porting on the Washington scene

for more than two decades.

"t —oulP aut tnx (Capa Fenas

Kinsey

Report

continuedfrompage 1

said. They were asked for two ref—

erences, their social security num—

ber, and their place of work.
Those most likely not to re—

spondwould be men with prob—

lems talking about sex and those

whose behavior is viewed as un—

acceptable and who fear being

found out, she said.

Moreover, the Battelle re—
searchers‘ objective was not to

endanger individuals‘ civil rights,

whether they constitute 1% of the

population or 10%, Reinisch said.

"We need to redefine homo—

sexuality as a natural alternative so

that demands on those individuals

would be the same as those on het—

erosexuals," she said.

She maintained that homosexu—

ality is rooted in an individual‘s bi—

ology and genetics, but can also

be influenced by prenatal events

including hormones, medication

and stress.
Because of this, she questions

efforts to reorient sexual prefer—

ences. ®

"There‘s no evidence anyone

can be taught or trained to be het—

erosexual or homosexual," she

said. While people may change

their actions, research indicates
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orientation cannot be altered.
Reinisch said one fact remains

clear: Americansneed better sex
education. "We‘re in terrible straits
with our teen pregnancy problem,
and we have the highest rates for
sexually transmitted disease," she
said.

— She encouraged sex education
in public schools or, ifsome people
prefer, in churches — providing
the information is accurate.

Those who suggest children
learn about sex from their parents
ignore an inherent conflict "be—
cause of the taboo of incest.

"Talking about sex is sexy," she
said. "And yet we expect people
under the strongest taboo to dojust.
that." S
   

Use
Condom
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< Use anewone
— each time
* Use onlywater—
based lubricants

* Use only latex
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share dildos

e Use lubricated
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Meanwhile, Back at the Column

Our head is still spinning (and
our. face still peehng) from the
March. There wasn‘t a hell ofa lot
else going on last month (other
than the myriad of regular things
to do).

Wedding Bells Department
It‘is our deep and abiding plea—

sure to announce the Holy Union
of Jim Manness and Dorey Capps
which wascelebrated onApril 10.
The intimate ceremony was held
at the home of their friend Nancy
Fletcher amid all the flowers and
trappings of the, Easter season.
Rev. Ethan Pruitt officiated and
rings were exchanged. (Finger
rings, Slutella.) A small reception
followed and the happy pair zizzed
back to their present home in
Pikeville, TN Oust north of Chat—
tanooga).

Their Union Was referred to as
a Partner Covenantand immedi—

ately thereafter, Durable Powers of
Attorney were signed and wit—
nessed for both parties. This
seemed to us to be a very sensible
practice, a strong show of commit—
ment.

Too many couples put off the
legalities until the worst happens.
We think it is far easier to fight
over the china with one‘s former
during the D—I—V—O—R—C—E rather
than fight over everything with:the
famlly ofone‘s late spouse, which
is usually nastier and much more
painful. Doyou hear moi loud and _
clear couples?

We were thrilled to have been
asked (and Nancy has the neatest
house); we feel just like Mary
George Beggs.

MGLCC Corner
No, Hildegarde, the Commu—

nity Center has not died. It is
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merely slumbering and reorganiz—
ing. Several individuals have
stepped forward to take Director
positions, the monthly potlucks
continue at Holy Trinity Church
and a benefit recital by baritone Jay
Pontius willbe held at Holy Trin—
ity on Sunday, May 16. There
is a monthly meeting at 6 pm
the first Friday of every
month, open to interested per—
sons. Think about volunteer—
ing. |

Boatride tickets for the June
26th event will be on sale at five
locations Memorial :Day week—
end: Dabbles, Decadence Manor/
Lederwerx, Meristem, Mid—Town
Hair and Star Search Video. Fea—
tured entertainment will be cour—
tesy of Southern Country Mem—
phis.

Spring Cleaning
: Department
The Pipeline has been engaged

~inrenovations to its infamous pa—
tionRepairs are being accom—
plished and, you know queens,
they will probably rearrange the
furniture before it‘s done.

The Hut has been repainted out—
side and the furniture has been re—
arranged inside. It ismuch homier
and the seating capacity has been
increased. We understand that

— most midtown taxi drivers will
take you directly there if you ask
for the "tittie pink" bar.
WKRB has finished their mar—

bling and touching up; it is a very
stylish dull green and mauve. We
do not think their furniture was
rearranged.

Addenda Department
 

 

"Ho hive too high, us top too {LaP."

—Marge and Bart Simpson
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GOCS (Gays on Cleveland
Street) will depart very soon for
their annualjaunt to New Orleans.
This close knit group is pretty quiet
in Memphis but they save their
shekels, charter a bus, and whoop
it up bigtime in New Orleans.

Alliance will host the second

   

  

 

annual Summit run May 14—16.
This year‘s theme is game shows
(sounds murky to moi).

J—Wag‘s hosts the return of
Texas Gentlemen May 31.

Tsarus heldAIDAthe weekend
of May 1 and didn‘t tell us.

Grace at Ménage cooks up a
pleasant plate of pasta.
Pageant Update Department
Congratulations to:
Miss Kenny—Miss Powder

Puff
Dexter St. John—Mr. Apart-

ment Club
Coming up:
Miss Cotton Belle—May 20—

Amnesia
Miss Dreamglrl—May 23—

Apartment Club
Miss J—Wags — June 4—J—

Wag‘s

And You Thought She Wasn‘t
Going To Mention The March

Department
Chuck Higgins ofArkansas was

interviewed onMorningEdition.
Rick Bray of Memphis was in—

terviewed by the Memphis Flyer.
Where was Vance Reger?
We visited the Bear Meeting.
We shopped at the Leather/SM

contingency.
We saw the Memphis signature

square at the Quilt.
We saw Heartsong close up.
We met our own three Bears.
We wore orchid wings.
People from all three parts of

Tennessee led the state contingent.
Memphis brought the best ban—

ners from Tennessee.
Thank you, Matthew.
There were as many hooty T—
shirts as there were people.

Yes, there were more than
300,000 people.

There were as many differ—
ent versions of Gays and Les—
bians as even the most vivid
imagination can; supply.
And many of them were

shirtless. Girls too.
President Clinton sent a letter.
We would do it again.

Dear Miss Kimmee Sassin‘,
Dahling.
We did not expect to be in—

sulted before we were even for—
mally introduced. Shower cur—

— tain indeed! We shall let it pass
this time. We do hope that when
wedomeetthatwediscoveryour
tact to be greater than your
subtlety.

Hugs and smooches,
Lady A.

Final Round
We havemade another step for—

— ward nationally, now it‘s time for
some local organization and sup—
port. Don‘t look at moi, we will
keep our readers updated and write
your history. It‘s time for fresh en—
thusiasm and new leadership.
You will be watched closely.

Locally we‘ve been through sev—
eral would—be‘s and wanna—be‘s
and we have the shining examples
of the March organizers, the
founders of Gaze, and the people
of NOW as models. Nashville is
way ahead of us and we represent
the Tri—State region aswell as west
Tennessee. So come out.

We‘re here! We‘re Queer! And
we‘re from Tennessee!

Ta, ta.
Lady A.
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Gays Finding ‘10 Percent‘

Statistic Questioned

 
ByKim I. Mills

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — For

more than 40 years, Gay Americans

have taken refuge in one small statis—

tic: 10% — the proportion of the

population that many believe to be

homosexual.

But that number has come under

attack recently—by researchers who

question its source, and conservatives

who say homosexuals are padding

their numbers to promote a Gay civil

rights agenda.
Last month, the Battelle Human

Affairs Research Centers in Seattle re—

leased a survey on men‘s sexual hab—

its that found only 2.3% of men age

20 to 39 reported any homosexual

activity in the past decade, and just

1.1% said they had had exclusrvely
homosexual relations. _.

Other studies put the Gay popula—
tion in the neighborhood of 5%.

"Politically, it‘s a very sensitive
subject," said Robert Bray, spokes—
man for the National Gay and Les—
bian Task Force, which lobbies on
Gay issues and sponsored several
events surrounding the march.

"Our opponents would like to say
there are 39 of us and we all live in
the Castro in San Francisco or Green—
wich Village in New York," Bray

>— said. "We knowthat there are millions
‘and millions of Gay people, and
people whose lives are touched by —
Gays."

The task force uses the figure 20
million — slightly less than 10% —
to describe the size of the U.S. Gay —
population, although Bray said he
can‘t prove it.

Robert Knight, director ofcultural
studies for the conservative Family
Research Council, said that 10% fig—
ure "has been used with great effect
by the Gay rights lobby to press for
political power and extra civil rights
protections."

"It‘s been used to tell businessmen
that 10% of their work force is Gay
and that they should accommodate
them like they do African—Ameri—
cans," Knight said. "And it‘s been
known for years that the figure‘s been
off, even by Gay activists who use it."

The figure came from the first
large—scale survey of sexual behavior
among American men, conducted by
Alfred C. Kinsey in 1948. It has been
repeated so long within the Gay com—
munity that many accept it as fact.

For example, 10 Percent is the
name of a slick new Gay magazine.
And in Washington, one Gayeduca—
tional and social group is called sim—
ply "One in Ten."

What Kinsey concluded was that
10% of American males were "more
or less exclusively homosexual" for
at least three years between the ages
of 16 and 55.

However, Kinsey also found that
8% of men were "exclusively homo—
sexual" for at least three years be—
tween those ages, and that 4% of
males were "exclusively homosexual

throughout their lives after the onset
of adolescence."

There was no comparable break-
down for women,although research— _
ers believe Lesbianism is significantly
.less prevalent.

In recent years, social scientists
have conducted what they say are
better surveys than Kinsey‘s, all of
which tend to indicate that less than
10% ofthe population is homosexual.

"When you look at the basis for
the 10%expectation, you find there
is no scientific basis for it," said Tom
W. Smith, a statistician at the National
Opinion Research Center at the Uni—
versity of Chicago.

"The great weakness of Kinsey‘s
studies, unfortunately, is they were
not representative samples of any—
thing to begin with," Smith said.

Kinsey‘s interview subjects were
mostly white andcame disproportion—
ately from the Midwest and Northeast.

All were interviewed face to face
— a technique some sex researchers
eschew. f

Smith led a study ofsexual behav—
ior in 1988 and 1989 that found about
2% ofsexually active adults reported
being exclusively homosexual or bi—
sexual during the year preceding the
survey. :

It also found that from 5% to 6%
said they were exclusively homo—
sexual or bisexual since age 18.

Smith said his surveys can be ap—
plied to the population as a whole.

Charles Turner, of the Research |
Triangle Institute in Washington,
found similar results in a 1991 analy—
sis he conducted while a researcher
at the National Academy ofSciences.

Turner looked at male—male sexual
contact as reported in five sample sur—
veys between 1970 and 1990. He
found a minimum of5% to7% ofmen
reported same—gender sexual conduct
during adulthood.

"All of those numbers need to be
surrounded with a thicket of caveats,
the most important of which is that
I‘ve consciously used the word ‘re—
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_COMMIT YOURSELFTO

THE GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY

What vision is the Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center trying to realize?

MGLCC will be primarily a location for educational,
counseling, and cultural services including the followrng

~~ ALavender University offering courses in.GED
preparatlon,‘college course preparation, AIDS information,
sewing, art, crafts, cooking,etc.

~ Support Groups, including a coming—out group, a couples
therapy group, a spirituality group, a youth group, a
teachers support group, a veterans group, and 12—step

Cultural Events including vocal and instrumental
recitals, art shows, and poetry and fiction readings.

Bureau offering
Homophobia, AIDS, Gay/Lesbian spintuahty, Gay/Lesbian

Informational Services including a library of books
and a Switchboard, offering

counseling and referrals for business, health, and

How can you help? You can commit yourself to
directing one ofthese programs, either smgie-handedly orwith,
the help of a co—director. To survive, the Center needs
dedicated directors ofCourses, Support Groups, Cultural Events,
the Speakers‘ Bureau, and the Switchboard.

How can you give extra commitment? Help the Center thrive
by becoming Director of Fundraismg, Director of Publicity, or

Be part of history as the Community Center evolves into a |
solid, fully tax exempt organization that meets the educational,
counseling, and cultural needs of the Gay and Lesbian

To get complete job descriptions or to arrange an interview,
call MGLCC President, Michael Schiefelbein, at (901) 278—

| 7690 or write him at MGLCC, P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN

speakers on

2
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port‘ — what people will tell you,"
Turner said in an interview.

He said most people who do sex
research agree that these numbers are
on the low side, "which arises from

U

 

the fairly obvious observation that
more people will conceal experiences
that they‘ve had than will fabricate
ones they‘ve never had when you‘re
talking about same—gender contact."

Méhflgfl

1680 Madison Ave. + Memphis, TN

(901) 725—1745
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APPETIZERS
Presh Vegetable Plotter 4.00

Raw veggies, choice of curry. avocado. or veggle cream dip

Pruk & Cheese Troy 495
Fresm fruk in season, assorted cheeses

Spinach Dip 350 —
Our own recipe: served wkh assorted crackers

Fried Mozorelia 350
Always a fovorke with plcanté sauce

SALADS
Marinated Artichoke Hearts 3.75

Combined wh fresh mushrooms and pimento In a spley dressing
‘, Vinaigrette Salad 350

s Tomato, cucumbers, and celery in oregano dressing
Caesor Salad 4.95

A classic
Guacamole Salad 3.75

Mekican favorke served atop shredded lettuce
Marinated Potato Salad 3.75

nlltmfouorltehounlquenewmdhode a

& Accompaniments

California Medley 2.75

CaulFlower, broccoll and carrots

Fresh Vegetable Marinade 2.75

Caerrots, zucchinl 0ndce|eru in white wine; served chilled

Baked Potato " s e =

Man DSH

Linguinl & 350
Tossed with kalion sauce 3

Pesto Noodles 350
Light. blended sauce and wide egg noodles

Chicken Tenders and fries 450

~ Mexican Rice 495
Velow rice topped with tomato sauce

Chicken or Ham & Pasta 5.75
Chunksofham or chicken breast In a blended cheese sauce served atop
angel hair pasta

— sACDWCHES DESSERTS

Homourger $75 Che (ed ;
> Grled Calcium Breast 3.45. mpg?g bemode gg

G} — dressed as you lke — f

Business Group thing to contribute to thebonding be—
tween the straight community and our

Starts Scholarship

For Gays _

BOSTON (AP) — Gay and het—

erosexual students who promote ac—

ceptance of homosexuals are eligible

_ for a new college scholarship from a

group ofGay and Lesbian professmn—
als.

The scholarship, endowed by the
700—member Gay Greater Boston

© Business Council, is at least the see—
ond of itskind, according to the Col—
lege Board. The first was started by a
Seattle group.
Two students received this year‘s

Boston scholarship at an inaugural
fund—raiser May 1, splitting $2,500.

"We‘re trying to let the world
know, the Gay world and the straight

_ world, that we have this money that‘s
available, but that you must do some—

community,"said Wynne Walston, a
fax accountant and vice chairman of =
the scholarship committee.

Jeff Mulliken, president. .of the
Boston business group, said there has
been little support for homosexuals on
most campuses.

"Many of us in the business coun—
cil are in our 30s, 40s, 50s and 60s.
and when we were in college, not only
were there not scholarships, but there
were very few open Gay and Lesbian
organizations," he said.

Today, more than 100 colleges
have protections against discrimina—
tion based on sexual orientation, 50
offer Gay studies programs, about a
half—dozen have Gay commissions
and another half—dozen provide office
space to Gay groups, the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force says.
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Nashville Bus Trip to

Washington, D.C.

 

by Gary Couglan 

If it weren‘t for Nashvilie‘s bus,

at least two Memphians would not

have been able to go the the 1993

March on Washington. I was one

ofthe lucky two who left Nashville

at 6:30 am and made it to D.C. by

8 pm Friday night. Along the way,

42 riders got to know each other

and watched videos of the 1987

march, Torch Song Trilogy and Sis—

We checked into our hotel rooms

and headed for the subway (the

Metro) and Dupont Circle, a

heavily Gay section of town, and

walked around soaking up the sights

of the Mardi Gras—like atmosphere.

All weekend long, the Metro would

erupt with the greeting cheers of

Gays.

Saturday showed D.C. in the day—

light, a city with no skyscrapers or

factory smoke, but with green grass,

 

T—shirt vendors was shouting, "I

hear you people spend a lot of

money. T—Shirts!" Estimates said

Gays poured $100 million into the

D.C. area economy and nearest ho—

tel rooms were 25 miles north of

Baltimore. A big audience attended

a drag show on the mall.

The Vietnam Memorial was be—

decked with small Gay flags every

few feet and everywhere you looked

were Gays and Lesbians strolling

hand in hand and kissing. Washing—

ton was truly a Gay city this March

weekend and it is tremendously ful—

filling and empowering to be the

majority. Words fail to convey the

ter Act. > flowers and gleaming white build—

ing everywhere. For the first time in

my life I saw the homeless on the

streets living in cardboard boxes right

in the heart of our capital city. I saw

new additions to the great quilt be—

ing dedicated before a shushed, si—

lent, tearful crowd of onlookers.

Other Saturday things were the

mass wedding performed by Rev.

Troy Perry where we all threw rice

and listened to the moving story of

Sharon Kowalski and Karen Thomp—

son in their own words, truly one of

the great love stories of our time.

From there, we headed to the Hands

Around the Capitol Building dem—

onstration to draw attention to the

need for an AIDS cure. One of the

joyful emotion. Religious bigots

  

 

en time‘s running short and so is your money. . .

Discover financial freedom

with Funds for Life.

We‘re here to help anyone facing the financial

challenges of living with an incurable illness.

Life Funding Corporation is prepared to

confidentially purchase your life insurance

policy so that you can have your money now

. when you really need it.

Together we can realize your dreams of better

quality health care and more fulfilling

experiences of life.

For information call 1—800—456—8799.

Your call will be confidential.
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LIFE FUNDING CORPORATION
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8300 DUNWOODY PLACE & SUITE 220 ¥ ATLANTA, GA 30350
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passed out tracts. — «—

Prices were very reasonable considering
what we had expected: March T—shirts $15,
a good breakfast $5, one night hotel room
$78 (a double), taxis roughly $16 for a cross—
town trip. The bars were jammed and their

 

prices were high. Tracks, for instance, had
a cover charge of $10 until 8 pm and $20
thereafter. A can of Heineken costs $3.75
versus $2.25 in Memphis. But what a bar
Tracks was, huge with a volleyball game
going on on the patio and 5 bars in its mas—
sive area, and people from all over the coun—
try.

Sunday, April 25th was the day of the
March. The Tennessee Delegation had a
breakfast with pep talks which inspired us
with the sense of the history we were mak—
ing and being a part of. We walked to the
great mall between the Washington Monu—
ment and the Capitol Building and began
assembling at 10 am for the March to begin
at noon. During this time, we could hear and
see Phil Donohue and Jesse Jackson Ad—
dress us, and admire all the beautifulpeople
walking by and thinking just about every—

‘like a Renais—

one of them was really Gay!—(Butour het—

erosexual supporters were there too, some
with buttons reading "Straight, but not nar—
row."

The sunny, warmweatherwas perfect for

the March which didn‘t start up for Ten—
nessee (#22 in
line) until nearly
3:00 pm. The
reason was that
ACT—UP had a
"die—in" at the
head of the
march and held it
up for nearly two
hours.[Editor‘s
note: Not every—
one agrees that
the ACT UP
events causedthe
delay of the
March.] Because
of this, my Nash—
ville busmates
and I didn‘t get to
hear any of the

other speakers after we marched because we
had to leave D.C.

queer, and we‘refrom Tennessee"; How—
dee! Yall come out now, y‘hear"; "Give
me an A—L—G—O—R—E"; and, in response to
signs in the crowd, "Hey, hey, ho,ho,
Cracker Barrel‘s got to go."

Large numbers of people lined the pa—
rade route, many on top of the buildings
waving Gay flags and in one window where
8 shirtless hunks waving a sign, "We need
husbands!"
And then at.7:00 pm, we left D.C. feel—

ing elated at what we one million had done,
The fact that we still have a battle ahead of
us was clearly shown at the Petro‘s Iron Skil—
let Restaurant at Fort Chiswell, Virginia
where we were told that no food was avail—
able at this 24—hour truck stop because one
night each month, they shut down to steam—
clean their grill and this just happened to be
that night. One of our girls went back to get
some stragglers and told us they were now
passing out menus.

But we have many on our side, too.
Thad‘s Restaurant in nearby Whytheville
courteously served 40 people at 2 am. Don‘t
miss the next march.

 

by 7:00 pm.
Once the

March began, we

wound past the

White —House
through the heart
of Washington |}

led by Vincent |,

Astor, dressed

sance prince,

chanting cheers

like, "Hey, hey,
ho, ho. Homo—
phobia‘s got to

go", "We‘re
Here, —we‘re  

 

  

 

 

Photo Legend

p. 22 Left, Gays and Lesbians were supported
by their literal brothers and sisters as
well as their figurative ones.

p. 22 Center, Hundredsofcouples werejoined
is a mass marriage April 24 led by Rev.
Troy Perry.

p. 22 Right, Members of the California
contingent to the March.

p. 23 Left, Fundamentalist protestors were
few, but vocal along the march route.

p. 23 Center, Members of the Tennessee
contingent to the March.

p. 23 Right, The sign reads "We Need
Husbands." We doubt it.

Photos by Michael Evans

 

Kimmie Satin InsultsLady A — See page 14

LadyA Retorts — See page 20

 
 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Churches of Christ

An Open and Affirming Congregation.

234 S.Watkins 278—6786

Sunday School 10 AM Worship 11 AM
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e Detox

fyou think you may have a
problem with chemical dependency,
please call our help line. Paradise
Recovery Genter, serving the Gay,
Lesbian and Bi—Sexual Communities.

—* Chemical dependency treatment
* Go—dependency treatment
e 24—hour help line
* Safe resort setting
*» Located in Key West, Florida
* Gay afl'irmative community
e 24—hour medicalandcounseling staff
* Most insuranceplans accepted
* Financing available
* Transportation arranged

   
611 TRUMAN AVENUE + KEY WEST, FLORIDA 33040
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For Our Freedom:
March on Washington1993

by Kerrel ArdTJN Contributor
 to that dream, at least for a time.At least one million people merged

into this place for a common purpose.Each of us had our own reasons for be—ing there. We were all very different anddid not even try to agree on everything.It seemed to me thatwe were not askedto choose just one set of ideas, rather wewere able to be different under the com—mon longing for freedom. Not just free—dom for Gay and Lesbian people, butfor all people who have been pushedaside by those who hold the power inthis world. Even those who had lived in

 
I have an idea or maybe it‘s adream. My idea is of a place whereall people can bring all the piecesof who they are together in oneplace at one time without fear. It‘sa place where we don‘t need toseparate our hearts from our minds,our spirit from our sex, or ourselves

from each other. For a few days notlong ago in a place called Wash—ington, D.C. we came very close

  

 
Celebrate Pride With

the MGLCC
   

To benefit the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

Saturday, June 26
$15 per Person*

— Tickets Go on Sale Memorial Day Weekend
aft the following locations

Dabbles ARair Co.
Decadence Manor/Lederwerx

Meristem
Mid—Town Hair

Star Search Video
*MGLCC members get discounts    :24—The Triangle Journal News — May 1993: ; i €is?

   

the circle of worldly power began to

feel how the systems we live in have

forced us all to cut off parts of our—

selves. Now all those parts cried for

life. All the parts sang, roared and

wept for freedom.

As I process into me all the events,

information, and feelings ofthe March

on Washington 1993, a number of

things strike me as different from other

"Gay Rights/Pride" marches. One was

the number of women present. These

powerful women were as different

from each other as any group ofpeople

could be. Yet they stood on their own,

without a need for anyone else to vali—

date them. Even in this strength, they

were willing to walk hand in hand with

the men who would honor their —

strength. The feeling of this balance

was very good. Unlike other events,

this MOW was filled with young and

old. Gay and Lesbian couples with

their children, parents who had lost

sons and daughters to AIDS, and non—

Gay people who wanted the world to

know that they were "Straight, but not

narrow" all walked beside the Gay

brothers and sisters. One voice sing—

ing for our freedom. I also noticed

there were many more people of color.

Every shade of skin the mind could

imagine. Some, like the women, stood

strong themselves; others were the ‘who marched. We prayed

spot of color in a crowd of the domi—

nate race. Asians, Latinos/as, Afri—

—can Americans, and American

Indians all bring all their pieces to

the light. Each part of us weeping

never to be pushed aside again. All

the parts of us roared for their free—

dom. We honored our diversity. Held

it up to the light to show

the world that whether we

live in leather or a wheel—

chair, whether we speak

with mouth. or hands,

whether our skin is red,

black, yellow, white or

brown, we are people wor—

thy of life and love.

As I walked with two

otherdrummers, the sa—

cred pipe and an eagle

staffleading the American

Indian delegation who

lead the People of Color

contingent, I felt more

pride in all of who I am

than ever before in my life.

Earlier Sunday morning

we prayed in the sacred

hoop with the pipe and

those around watched,

mostly with respect, as we

call on the Great Mystery

to protect all the people

for good weather and that our song

would be head by all with ears. We

lined up and were joined by other

people of color in a round dance, pre—

paring for this important and scared

event. The march began and the crowd

cheered as we sang. Not all ears could

hear, but many did. With the help of

television, people from all over the

world experienced our walk, some

heard with more than their ears. If only

a few feel our cry, sore feet was the

smallest of sacrifice. We will march

again and again until all of us are free

as the Creating Force made us to be.

For now, I bask in the warmth of new

friendships and a song well sung.

Photo Legend

Left, March organizers estimated the

crowd at 1.1 million. Park Service

estimators say 300,00. A recount

is underway.

Centerand below, HandsAround the

Capitol demonstration for more

AIDS money.

Photos by Michael Evans
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March

Highlights

I kissed a bear.

I chatted with leatherfolk.

I renewed old acquaintance.

I brought names to the Quilt.

I saw a drag queen out in daylight.

I danced with Faeries.

I waved at the biggest bunch of

dykes I had ever seen.

I held a new friend close.

I ate supper with an old one.

I milled around an enormous

crowd, just like Mardi Gras.

I saw the crescent moon over

DuPont Circle.

I saw the sun rise over the Mall.

I was welcomed in worship by the

head of my denomination.

I ate with friends and fellow

Tennesseeans.

I was asked to speak.

I made and carried a pole for my

friend‘s banner.

I saw many thousands of people.

I heard Phil Donahue tell our de—

tractors to get over it.

I heard Jesse Jackson exhort us.

I got a terrible sunburn.

I helped lead the chanting.

I got blisters on my blisters.

I heard our state applauded.

I shouted my voice away.

I heard Holly Near sing.

I was there.

I marched.

For myself and my friends.

And I‘m glad I did.

Vincent Astor .

April 1993
 

  

 

 
  

VincentAstoratthe 1993Marchon Washington.
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Alternative Thinking

Fifty Ways to KEEP Your Lover

 
by Don McCracken

Expressing love isn‘t always easy.

True love usually embodies many

noble characteristics. Much of what I

am writing may be no more than com—

mon sense in review with an uncom—

mon application. Whether a person is

married or involved in a single—part—

ner relationship, it helps to know that

certain little things on a cumulative

scale can make a difference.

It‘s actually difficult for some

people to say "I love you." If you‘re

like me, hearing these words are like

beautiful music to my ears; however,

 

they‘re not enough to keep a relation— —

ship together. Many individuals can

make statements of endearment with

their mouths, thenproceed to engage

in other actions that show a heart that

appears to run in another direction. —

If vocalization of love can be

matched with affirmative acts of lov—

ing kindness, then a relationship has

a good chance ofbecoming more than

an ephemeral commitment.

You‘ve probably heard the song.
that echoes the words "There must be
fifty ways to leave your lover..." Here
is my revision ofthe song: There must
be fifty ways to KEEP your lover. I
could include how pornography can
help a relationship (although it may
hurt one, too). Likewise, I could fo—
cus attention on the spiritual qualities
and importance of a devotional life.
Consequently, I have decided to di—
‘rect my primary attention to the emo—
tional and intuitive sides of fostering
a good relationship between you and
your special companion. Here‘s the
list: :
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1. Telling her/him that you love
her/him frequently.

2. Giving her/him a lingering kiss.
3. Being willing to talk to her/him

about her/his concerns and not belit—
tling her/him for having those con—
cerns.

4. Brushing your teeth or taking a
shower before you engage in sexual
activity.

5. Talking favorably about her/him
in front of others regardless of
whether she/he can hear you.

6. Asking her/his advice when you
have problems or decisions to make.

7. Asking forgiveness often and
saying, "I was wrong, and I‘ll try to
improve..."

8. Thanking her/him in creative
ways for her/his attempts to please
you.

10. Remembering anniversaries
and other events that are special to her/
him.

11. Bragging about her/his good
points as your companion and in ev—
ery other area to others; letting her/
him know you are proud to have her/
him as your special mate.

12. Discussing plans with your
"significant other" before you make
decisions, and when the plans are
made, sharing them fully with your
companion, giving reasons for mak—
ing the decisions you did.

13. Taking her/him out to break—
fast, lunch, or dinner. ; 8

14. Thanking her/him when she/
he supports your decisions and coop—
erates enthusiastically. Especially
make it a matter of celebration when
she/he supports and helps enthusias—
tically at times when you know she/
he doesn‘t fully agree.

15. Asking her/him to have sexual
activity with you and seeking to be
especially solicitous ofher/his desires.
Express gratitude when she/he tries
to please you. _
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16. Refusing to "cop out" or "blow
up" or attack or blameshift or with—
draw or exaggerate when she/he seeks
to make constructive suggestions or
discuss problems. =

17. Holding her/him close while
expressing tangible and vocal love
when she/he is hurt, discouraged,
weary or burdened.

18. Giving her/him your undivided
attention when she/he wants to talk.
(Turn off the distractions).

19. Being willing to see things
from her/his point of view.

20. Acknowledging that there are
some specific areas or ways in which
you need to improve.

21. Planning for a mini—honey—
moon/retreat, where the two of you
can do whatever you want to do.

22. Being cooperative and helpful
as a co—host when you have people in
for dinner or a social occasion.

23. Refusing to disagree with her/
him in the presence of others.

24. Being available and eager to
fulfill her/his desires whenever and
wherever possible and proper.

25. Handling money and time
wisely.

26. Refusing to be overly depen—
dent on your parents and friends.

27. Refusing to compare her/him
unfavorably with other people.

28. Remembering to tell her/him
when you must work late.

29. Refusing to work late on a
regular basis. &

30. Buying gifts for her/him. (It
can be as inexpensive as a favorite
candy bar or as expensive as some
new clothes or a day spa/massage gift
certificate).

31. Being on time.
32. Being willing to go out or stay

home with her/him. s
33. Planning to spend some time

alone with her/him for sharing and
communicating every day.

34. Beginning each day with
cheerful and tangible expressions of .

affection.
35. Trying to find things to do with

her/him.
36. Developing mutual friends.

— 37. Being especially helpful and
solicitous when she/he is not feeling
well. *

38. Exchanging a list of your per—
sonal strengths and weaknesses.

39. Being polite, courteous, and
mannerly with her/him.

40. Keeping yourselfattractive and
clean.

41. Cheerfully staying up (until ?
o‘clock) to solve a problem or share
her/his burdens.

42. Indicating that you want to be
alone with her/him and talk orjust lie
in each other‘s arms.

43. Being lovingly honest with her/
"him — no backdoor messages— no
withholding of the truth that may
hinder your present or future relation—
ship.

44. Pampering her/him and mak—
ing a fuss over her/him.

45. Handling your personal and
business affairs decently and in order;
structuring your time and using it
wisely.

46. Being cooperative and appre—
ciative when she/he holds you, ca—
resses, or kisses you.

47. Expressing appreciation for
other things that could possibly be
taken for granted.

48. Gently brushing her/his leg
under the table.

49. Writing love notes or letters to
her/him.

50. Sharing a showertogether or
giving her/him a massage. ———

51. Your turn...
I am always looking for new top—

ics and ideas to explore. If you‘d like
to make a suggestion, comment, or
criticism, please write to Don
McCracken, P.O. Box 280123, Mem—
phis, TN 38168. Until next time,
"Happy trails to you..." s
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Scientists Say

   

Rare Vine

Offers Hope For Aids Cure

 

By Derald Everhart Associated

Press Writer

KORUP, Cameroon (AP) — A

foray into the rain forests of

Cameroon has yielded a chemical that

blocks reproduction of the AIDS vi—

rus in the test tube, researchers say.

"Our hope is that it (the research)

will go straight through to an AIDS

cure," said Duncan Thomas, the Brit—

ish botanist who discovered the vine

containing the promising chemical in

Cameroon‘s remote Korup National

Park.

But all involved realize any cure

or treatment based on the chemical

would be years away.

Leaves ofthe vine have yielded an

alkaloid called Michellamine B in

laboratory tests at the National Can—

cer Institute in Frederick, Md., the

U.S. government‘s premier cancer
research facility. Researchers there
say Michellamine B inhibits replica—
tion ofthe AIDS virus.

— Gordon Cragg, chief of the U.S.
National Cancer Institute‘s natural
products branch, said limited testing
is being done on mice and dogs.

The vine, which Thomas has ten—
tatively. named ancistrocladus
korupensis afterthe park where it was
found, is one of the National Cancer
Institute‘s best leads from an exten—
sive plant—collecting program.

Some 20,000 samples from 25
countries have been tested since 1986.
So far, only two other plants, from
Samoa and Sarawak in Malaysia,
have shown some activity against
HIV. Both are in earlier stages of re—
search than korupensis, said Cragg.
A more immediate problem is get—

ting enough vine leaves.
Researchers still do not know how

much of the vine exists, over how big
an area it grows and how best to cul—
tivate it. Finding the answers brought
Thomas, 43, back to Cameroon and
Korup last month.

"The local people don‘t have a use
for it. They don‘t even have a name
for it," he said as he walked through
the forest, scanning the canopy for the
distinctive broad—leaved vine. /

An offshoot of a family of vines
also found in the Congo, korupensis
likes the sandy soils and flat terrain
near the Ndian River.

Thomas first discovered the vine
in 1987 during a plant collecting trip
for the Missouri Botanical Gardens in
St. Louis. It is one of several institu—
tions that supplies the National Can—
cer Institute with plant specimens for

testing against cancer cells and the
AIDS virus. §

It was during one of these routine
tests in late 1990 that researchers dis—
covered Michellamine B.and its ef—
fect on the AIDS virus.

They wanted more leaves, but by
that time Thomas had left Cameroon
for Corvallis, Ore., where he works
~as an environmental consultant. Mis—
souri sent other botanists, but they.
could not locate the vine. So Thomas

was asked to return.
"I remembered exactly where I

found it," Thomas said. "I don‘t al—
ways know what day it is or remem—
ber people‘s names, but I‘m a botanist,
I can remember where I‘ve found ev—
ery plant I‘ve collected."

He showed the vine and its habitat
to researchers from the institute, the
‘Missouri Botanical Gardens, the
Smithsonian Tropical Research Insti—
tute in Washington, D.C., and the
University ofYaounde.

With Missouri botanist Roy
Gereau, Thomas trained some local
men to identify the vine and its leaves.
A letter of intent signed this year

between the National Cancer Institute
and the University of Yaounde pro—
vides for Cameroon to be paid 3—5%
of royalties should Michellamine B
ever become a commercial drug.

Gereau said the discovery and its
promise against the deadly AIDS vi—
rus provides "the dream argument"
for environmentalists who have been
fighting for conservation of rain for—
ests as reservoirs of unknown re—
sources.

Health Secretary

Says Clinton

Committed To

AIDS Fight—>

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi—
dent Clinton is committed to appoint—
ing an AIDS czar to work on AIDS
policy for the White House, Health
and Human Services Secretary Donna
E. Shalala said Apr. 22.

The AIDS policy coordinator will
be considered "an integral part of the
senior staff. The appointee will be a
named member ofthe domestic policy
council," Shalala told a dinner meet—
ing of the National Minority AIDS
Council at the Library of Congress.

Shalala said Clinton would make
his choice for an AIDS czar soon.

She also noted that Clinton‘s 1994
budget proposes a 17% increase in
spending on AIDS research and an
89% increase in spendingon the Ryan
White Act, which provides money to
states and communities with large
caseloads of people with AIDS and
HIV infection.

The administration is also seeking
a 9% increase for AIDS and HIV pre—
vention efforts.

Throughout Shalala‘s speech,
AIDS activist Larry Kramer, stand—
ing about 10 feet to her left and out of
her sight, held up a series of placards
bearing such inscriptions as "Fraud:
All Talk, No Action," "Donna—Do—
Nothing"" and "Donna, You Don‘t
Care About AIDS."

One protester approached the po—
dium and repeatedly shouted,
«Donna, what about the Haitians?"—
a reference to Haitian refugees who
have been denied entry to the United
States because of HIV infection.

New Drug For

PCPTreatment

CHAPEL HILL (AP) —Re-
searchers at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill have created
a compound that appears four to 10
times more effective than
pentamidine, the principal drug used
against the leading cause of death

— among AIDS patients.
The new compound is called

BIBB. Presently, pentamidine is
among the best drugs used for com—
bating Pneumocystis carinii, a micro— —
organism that thrives in the lungs of
AIDS victims. At least two—thirds of
AIDS patients suffer an increasingly
debilitating series of pneumonias as
their immune systems weaken.

BIBB also proved about half as _
toxic as pentamidine in studies done
in rats infected with the organism.

Dr. Richard R. Tidwell, professor
of pathology at UNC—CH, presented
his group‘s discovery at the annual
meeting of the American Cancer So-
ciety in Denver.

BIBB and related versions were
created by altering the structure of
pentamidine. The chemicals have
been tested for effectiveness for over
five years with National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases sup—
port.

The scientists don‘t know exactly
how BIBB works in killing
Pneumocystis carinii, Tidwell said.

Studies have shown a strong cor—
relation between BIBB molecules
binding to DNA .genetic.material in—...
side the infectious organisms.
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—— SheSues Over |

False—Positive HIV Test

PITTSBURGH (AP)—A hospital discriminated against an operat—
—ing room technician after an HIV test falsely showed her having the
virus that causes AIDS, the woman said in a lawsuit.
A Beaver County woman using the pseudonym "Jane Doe"sued

Aliquippa Hospital on Apr. 12 in U.S. District Court.
Doe charged that the hospital illegally barred her from work and

| caused her false test result to be made public. She also said the hospital —
failed to counsel her after the false test result.

She said the experience left her with a fear of becoming actually
infected, which prevented her from performing her job and led to her
forced resignation. §

Michael Fleming, the hospital‘svice president ofhuman resources,
did not return a phone call seeking comment.

In the suit, Doe said she was accidentally stuck by a needle in May
1991 while assisting in surgery. An initial HIV test was positive, but
two subsequent tests were negative.

After the initial test, the hospital began to deny her work while con—
tinuing to pay her salary, the lawsuit said.

In January 1992, Doe suffered an accidental hand wound on thejob,
triggering a fear of contamination. She was denied requests for a job
reassignment or a leave of absence and instead was forced to resign and
remains unemployed, the suit said.

She is seeking punitive and compensatory damages.
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The First Gay Pope and

Other Records

 
Reviewed by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor

Every group in society always

wants to know what its members ac—

complished in various fields (such as

the Blacks, the Irish, women and

Southerners). This feeling is even

more intensified when that history has

been deliberately excluded, over—

looked or ignored as members ofthe

above groups can testify and as Gays

and Lesbians can certainly under—

stand.

The First Gay Pope and Other

Records by Lynne Yamaguchi

Fletcher admirably fills this gap. And

she herself is the first Lesbian to com—

_ pile a book of Gay and Lesbian firsts

and records and this is the book.

The book is divided into many

chapters such as history (The first U.S.

President rumored to have loved men

and no it wasn‘t James Buchanan‘),

community (The largest Gay and Les—

bian gathering of all time was the

1987 March on Washington—maybe

there‘ll be a new record by the time

you read this.), education, religion,

politics, law, the arts (broken down

into many categories) and even print,

radio, and television (Who wasthe

first Lesbian game show host?). A

handy index also aids the reader in a

hurry or just curious. s

The First Gay Pope and Othe

Records is an entertaining wealth of

information on so many subjects: the

first Gay superhero, the first Lesbian

to reach the North Pole, the first Gay

television commercial, the largest

Gay religious organization, the first

Gay flag, and first and largest Gay and

Lesbian archives in America and

whereit is located.

How about the first recorded use

of the word "Gay" in reference to ho—

mosexuality? When was the firstcase

of "outing"? (Hint: 1907). What was

the first Gay holiday which was called

"Robigalia"? What was the greatest

gift given to a same—sex lover? When

was the first published advice on

cruising? (Oh, those Romans!) When

was the first Lesbian palimony suit?

Not only does The FirstGay Pope

and OtherRecords give the pertinent

first and largest, it goes into details

which make you want to read even

more. The book is available for $7.95

from Meristem and Davis—Kidd.

 

New Book Released on

Gays in the Military

 

Review by Lisa McGaughran

TJN Contributor 

TornAllegiances—The Story ofa

Gay Cadet, Jim Holobaugh‘s narra—

tive of his experiences coming out as

a Gay man in Army ROTC in St.

Louis, is the latest in a series ofbooks

published in the last couple of years

on Gays in the military.

This book provides a fresh source

of insight on the realities facing Gay

people in the military and the penal—

ties faced by those who have been

honest to their commanders upon re—

alization ‘of their sexual preference.

Holobaugh, writing with Keith Hale,

interweaves the story of his legal

struggle against retaliatory forced re—

payment of his ROTC scholarship

with flashbacks from his childhood

and insightful portraits of the socio—

religious climates in northern Arkan—

sas and southern Missouri. Interviews

with an ex—high school friend‘s fam—

ily members, who could not bear to

think of Holobaugh as homosexual,

are painful to read.

Holobaugh‘s descriptions of his

early right—wing views and his trans—

formation of values upon his late re—
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alization of his sexuality are interest—

ing reading. Torn Allegiance and

other recent books coming out on this

subject are important break—throughs

in helping American society at large

come to view Gay people in a more

three—dimensional way, instead ofthe

abstract, fear—ridden stereotyped im—

ages that have grasped America‘s

imagination over the years.

As Holobaugh states, the impor—

tance of‘fighting against the ban on

Gays in the military is that the ban

"gives credibility" to the idea that

Gays should be "second—class citi—

zens." He adds, on page 183, "This is

one of the last U.S. government poli—

cies to officially sanction discrimina—

tion, and it affects a tremendous

number of people." He believes such

institutionalized discrimination is a

"big factor in the development of ho—

mophobia," citing researchers and

sources.

Torn Allegiances is just now

reaching Memphis bookstores. It is of

particular interest for those wishing

to read about the experiences ofa Gay

military person hailing from close to

home, namely the nearby Ozark and

Missouri bootheel region.

Book Claims Gulf War

Leader Said Lifting Gay

Ban Was OK

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— Re—

tired Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf,

who publicly defended the

military‘s ban on homosexuals, said

privately that he knew of several

excellent Gay soldiers and that it

"would be fine with him" if the

policy were changed, according to

a new book by author Randy Shilts.

_Shilts‘ book, Conduct Unbecom—

ing: Lesbians and Gays in the U.S.

Military, claims that Schwarzkopf,

the U.S. commander in Operation

Desert Storm, made the statement

to a civil rights attorney. %

Shilts also wrote And the Band

Played On, a book about AIDS that

became a national best—seller. He re—

cently announced that he has AIDS..

The book also reported that since

1981 at least one unidentified mem—

ber of the Joint Chiefs of Staff was

Gay.

It also claims that Navy doctor

Tom Dooley, authorof the best—sell—

ing Deliver Us From Evil, resigned

from the service following allega—

tions that he was a Gay. The book

recounts his experiences as a Navy

doctor in Vietnam in 1954.

Dooley, who died of cancer in

1961, helped found Medical Inter—

national Cooperation Organization,

dubbed MEDICO, and through it

set up hospitals in Laos, Vietnam,

Cambodia and Malaya. His fame

was such that a campaign was

started to make him a saint in the

Roman Catholic Church.

Dooley lobbied Navy officials to

upgrade his undesirable discharge,
according to the book. .

Shilts, who spent five years re—

searching and writingathe book,

claims that the military ban is a

"dramatic example" of the lack of

freedom accorded homosexuals in

the United States.

"The issue offers a wonderful

microcosm of prejudice against

Gays and Lesbians because the

military is like civilian life, only

more so," he said in a recent inter—

view.
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‘Outing‘ Activist Michelangelo Signorile —

Writes Queer In America

 
By Dana Kennedy

Associated Press Writer
 

NEWYORK (AP) — It‘s doubt—

ful anyone in this East Village cafe

would recognize the slight, smiling

man in the green leather jacket as the

angry Gay militant who introduced

"outing" to the world.

Michelangelo Signorile, 32, began

the controversial practice of naming

closeted homosexuals in his column

in the now—defunct magazine,

Outweek. His in—your—face commen—

tary mirrored the rise of Gay activ—

ism in the late 1980s with groups such

as ACT—UP that stemmed from the

AIDS crisis.
So angry was Signorile that he

exposed revered public figures, movie

stars and some gossip columnists. His

rage at people who decried homo—

sexuality — and at closeted Gays—

spewed forth in furious, all—capital—

ized sentences.
Now Signorile has written his first

book, Queer in America —Sex, the

Media and the Closets of Power,

which veteran AIDS activist Larry

Kramer calls "one of the most impor—

tant books of the 20th century." It will

be published in May.

"Outing is a very controversial

subject within the Gay community,"

says Howie Katz of the New York

City Gay and Lesbian Anti Violence

Project.
"Some people believe no one

should be outed because it‘s a privacy

issue. But there are others who believe

that closeted people in positions of

power ... are hurting the Gay commu—

nity by hiding who they are and

should be outed."

Signorile says his book was scru—

tinized more thoroughly than any

other book by Random House law—

yers except for Julia Phillips‘ 1991

best—selling expose of Hollywood,

You‘ll NeverEatLunch in This Town

Again.
It is provocative, with detailed

chapters on the closeted Gay under—

world in Hollywood, Washington and

New York, and the story ofa Gay man

who was sexually harassed by his

boss, an unnamed powerful legisla—

tor who is married with children and

never has acknowledged his homo—

sexuality.

Though familiar names from the

New York—Washington—Hollywood

axis pop up, Signorile points out that

no one is "freshly outed" in the book.

In fact, the most affecting chapters

in the book are about Signorile‘s dif—

ficult childhood and the story of

Sheila Kuehl, who played "Zelda

Gilroy" on the 1950sTV series, Dobie

Gillis.
once—successful acting

career disintegrated when rumors

about her Lesbianism reached studio

executives. She‘s now an openly Gay

attorney in Los Angeles.

But pre—hype about Queer in

America, including New York tabloid

gossip items about in—house discord

about the book among editors at Ran—

dom House, pegged it a revolution—

ary tome.
Sipping coffee at Cafe Orlin on St.

Marks Place, just a few blocks from

his apartment, Signorile seems

strangely soft—spoken and amiable—

for a revolutionary.

He admits that people expecta

fearsome terrorist when they meet

him. But after a few minutes, he‘s just

Mike Signorile, who grew up a clos—

eted, miserable kid in a working—class,

Italian—Catholic family in Brooklyn.

"In a way I was naive about out—

ing when I started," said Signorile.

"There‘d been this unwritten rule that

you never discuss another person‘s

homosexuality publicly ... I broke the

rule because it just felt like ‘the time

was right. I thought, this unwritten

rule is dumb. The world is changing

and things are dire for us."

Signorile‘s decision to out closeted

Gays came at a tumultuous time in

his personallife. He had just come out

to his parents, who initially were up—

set. His friends were dying of AIDS.

He was caring for a sick lover.

continued on page 30
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The Everlasting Secret Family

 

Reviewed by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor
 

Do you smile or even laugh right

out loud when bigots in the main—

stream press or on the radio talk shows

warn of the "homosexual agenda"

with all the scary implications ofwhat

that will mean to "straight" America?

There is a movie available from Star

Search Video, which would be these

people‘s ultimate nightmare.

Actually The Everlasting Secret

Family is set in Australia and its:

premise is that a secret homosexual

society controls and manipulates

Australia‘s political and legal estab—

lishments while preserving a facade

of"normalcy" to the outside world of

the straights. This serious movie fo—

cuses specifically on a 16—year—old

student who is "recruited"as the new—

est lover of a powerful, up—and—com—

ing Australian Senator and generally

on the many membersof the secret

society.

Like a medieval morality play, the

characters have no personal names ex—

ceptfor their occupation like the Sena—

tor, the Judge, the Headmaster, the

Youth or the Son. The 16—year—old

Youth is played by Mark Lee, famil—

iar to American audiences as Mel

Gibson‘s track running fellow soldier

in, Gallipoli, and follows his career as

he moves up the ladder into the higher

rungs of the society. There is male

nudity in this video.

For several years the Youth and the

Senator have their affair with the

Youtheven taking untested drugs to —

remainyouthful and attractive. But it

comes time for the Senator to marry

and he drops the Youth who then has _

an affair with the Judge accumulat—

ing facts with which to cut a better

Ribbons: Hollywood Ties

 

By John Horn

AP Entertainment Writer
 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — There

are red ribbons for AIDS awareness,

pink ribbons for breast cancer,

purple ones for urban violence and

green for the environment. About

all that‘s missing is a ribbon to pro—
test ribbons.

The boom tn‘ political ribbons
has inspiredmerchandisers,
prompted Miss Manners to hold
forth on ribbon etiquette — and di—
vided homosexuals.
— Since their national debut at the
1991 Tony Awards, AIDS ribbons
have become empty symbols, many
say. Like Malcolm X parapherna—
lia, what was intended as a bold
proclamation has deteriorated into
mere marketing, these critics say.

"Ribbons have become obso—
lete," said Jeff Yarbrough, editor of
TheAdvocate, a Gay magazine that
examined the controversy in a re—
cent issue. "People need to leave the
ribbons at home and start with some
action."

Hollywood especially loves rib—
bons. At the last Academy Awards,
almost every guest wore a ribbon
of one color or another. Geena
Davis wore a hybrid red and pink
ribbon for AIDS and breast cancer
awareness. Denzel Washington,
preferring an anti—violence mes—
sage, added a purple band to his tux—
edo.

Other ribbons spotted in recent
weeks include blue for child abuse
awareness, Black against the death
penalty, and rainbow, against civil
unrest.

Comedian Garry Shandling
joked at this year‘s Grammy

__ Awards that he should have worn a
ribbon "for those suffering in the
36% (tax) bracket."
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One On For A Cause

Not wearing a ribbon is itself
reason for comment. Right—wing
pundit Rush Limbaugh praised Os—
car hostBilly Crystal‘s bare lapels,
saying his ribbon restraint made
him "the bravest man in Holly—
wood."

Others have been denounced for
wearing ribbons and doing little else
for the cause, such as volunteering
time, donating money or writing
Congress to support AIDS legisla—
tion.

"I think it is a cheap and easy an—
swer to a deep and troubling ques—
tion," said David Lacaillade, a
member of the local chapter of the
militant AIDS organization ACT—
UP. "The Hollywood community ...
is failing to take its sympathy into
action. You‘re not doing anything
for AIDS. You‘re making yourself
feel good."

Critics were especially angered
by first lady Barbara Bush, who
wore an AIDS ribbon in the audi—

deal for himself with the society. He
eventually becomes the tutor in the
Senator‘s home to his son who grows
up Gay and falls in love with the tu—
tor.

The scenes of the society‘s mem—
bers performing a ritualized masked
dance in unison punctuate the film and
serve as a reminder that all the Gays
belong to a bigger unit than just them—
selves. Not all are happy with their
slot such as the Chauffeur who was
once a Loverlike the Youth and wants
to be the Tutor.

The EverlastingSecretFamily has
an interesting concept and it has been
a sell—out favorite at many Gay film
festivals since coming out in 1989. _

Queer In

America

continuedfrompage 29

"I looked back over my past and it
all became very clear to me. I felt a
despair and anger that led me to rock
bottom and that‘s what it took for me
to see what kind of a toll a life in the
closet can take. All that anger came
out in my columns."

But Signorile says his book is
about"the closet," not outing.

"To me, the issue is the closet," he
says. "Outing is terribly contentious.
With outing we kind of presented the
solution without addressing the prob—
lem first. The closet is the problem."

Signorile‘s youth was painful and
— puzzling, a combination he says is

ence of the 1992 Republican con— —
vention but discarded it by the time
‘she reached the podium for her
"family values" speech.

Richard Jennings, executive di—
rector of Hollywood Supports, an
AIDS support group, said the red
ribbons are still "an incredible
AIDS awareness tool."
"They‘re certainly not the end—

all and be—all for AIDS services and
for people with HIV," he said. But
he added, "Getting people into the
issue has always been a step—by—step
process." f

Miss Manners recently cau—
tioned in her advice column against
garish AIDS ribbons.

"Miss Manners would not sug—
gest the latter being done in am—
ethyst, intaglio, diamond or
sapphire," she wrote. "Nor is she
charmed by the diamonds—for—sym—
pathy, which actually is being

— done."

often typical for Gays. He realized he
was homosexual when he was 12 but
had no one to talk to about it and no
knowledge of Gay culture.

"My personality development was
stunted and deformed," writes
Signorile in the chapter titled, "A
Queer‘s Own Story."

"I had been a bubbly, smart kid
when I entered school, but now I was
defensive and belligerent. Whereas I
might have developed into one of
those kids who was funny, irrepress—
ible and well—liked, instead I was a
‘faggot,‘ laughed at and ostracized.
All my time and energy were con—
sumed with trying to prove I wasn‘t
this horrible thing, this sissy—faggot—
queer."

One day in Sixth grade, after
Signorile had been spit on and called
"Queer!" by a group of kids, he tore
out of the building in a panic and dis—

— appeared for two hours.
A kind teacher took him aside and

told him that nothing would change
for awhile, that his life might continue
to be "horrible," but if he persevered
and stayed strong, "one day, every—
thing will be fine."

Signorile says he realizes now the —
teacher was probably Gay himselfbut
couldn‘t tell him out of fear.

"There are two ways people deal
with the closet,"
those who block it out until they‘re
adults and those who deal with it when
they‘re young. I used to envy people
who didn‘t go through what I did but
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then they would tell me they wish

they‘d faced it earlier. Buteitherway, —

it‘s horrible." _

Signorile says he has a few regrets

about his early, angry outings butstill

believes that all Gays should comeout

of the closet. .

"I regret being so mean and on the

attack," he says. "I would often feel

bad after writing a column. But at the

same time I know that if I hadn‘t done

it, there wouldn‘t have been as much

attention focused on the issue."

But Signorile clearly believes that

in the case of outing, the ends justi—

fied the means. For him, the closet is

the ultimate horror.

"It‘s living a li¢," he says. "It‘s

constantly being aware that you har—

bor this dirty secret."

Signorile now writes a column for

the national Gay magazine, The Ad—

vocate. But his columns have a less

strident tone.

And the prediction made by his

grade—school teacher that "one day,

everything will be fine" may have

come partly true. When Signorile

‘came out to his parents, they were so

traumatized that he stopped talking to

them for awhile.

That changed one day when

Signorile went to see them and spent

"hours" at the kitchen table "letting

them throw a million questions at

me."

His book is dedicated to "Martha

and Frank Signorile, the most loving,

understanding and supportive parents

in America."

Queer in America — Sex, the

Media and the Closets of Power is

published by Random House with a

retail price of$23.



 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of30 words

{including address orphone number) and

a $2.00charge for the use ofourP.O. Box.

Please specify ifyou wantto use ourP.O.

Box. Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline foradsis the 15th ofeachmonth.

Sendto TriangleJournalNews, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds

must be submitted in writing and must

includeyournameandatelephonenumber

whereyou canbereachedto verify thead.

If you would like a copy of the issue

youradappears in, please send $1.00

to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TIN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announcements

and classifieds must be re—submitted each

month, in writing, by the 15th of the month.

Brep & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home

furnished with antiques offers

accommodations to men and women.

Home is located in small Tennessee River

town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet

country dinner with complimentary wine.

Area activities include: boating, walking

trails, antique shops, auctions. Your hosts

are available to assist with planning local

activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)

278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.

Ozark Bed/Breakfast—5 wooded acres of

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resort for men & women. Hot tub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

Rt 4 Box 155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—5283.
The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Located on Eureka Springs Historic

 

District loop close to downtown.shops &

restaurants. Completely renovated for

comfort but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance, & romance. Picturesque

tree—covered hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7

Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501)

253—9010.

Massage SErvicEs

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained professional offers

full bodytherapeutic and sports massage.

1‘/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates available:

Craig 10 AM — 10 PM (901) 278—9768.

PERSONALS

 

 

‘Attractive GWM, 28, 56", 130#, blond,

graduate student, likes: computers,

alternative music, progressive politics, New

Age, physical fitness, cute dudes. Write

Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR 72635.

Attractive GWM couple, early 20‘s, seeks

3rd for fun and adventure. Respond with

letter and photo to: Couple, P.O. Box 552,

LaVergne, TN 37086—0552. §

DRAG FOR SALE: Gowns, cocktail

dresses, shoes, jewelry, headresses,

costumes, wigs... dragfordays!!! (Average

dress size 6—10) Cheap. Cash only. Call

274—0840 and leave a message for

appointment.

Eccentric Radical companion.

GWM, 39 (really!), average looks, above

average intelligence and sensitivity,

adventurous; seeks he—bear or equivalent

of sensitive and affectionate nature, also

adventurous. Sensualityaplus, recreational

alcohol and drugs a minus. The rest we‘ll

discuss. Will goto bar only if you two—step.

"Straight—acting," girth phobic centerfold—

only seekers should stay in their fantasy
nightmare. 1—900—370—2018 Box 2317 or

mail to E.R.F., 2529. Tutwiler, Memphis,

 

IntoThe Light

Thursday

Sunday

Friday

Call For Information

Saturday

Lesbian community.

 

fMeetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inc}
241 N. Cleveland Street
Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379
Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)

Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00pm Big Book Study
Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)

(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)
8:00pm Discussion (Open)
12 Noon Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open, but participa—

tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
6:30pm Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and

k Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News j
 

TN 38112.
GCPL—Wants to rent or lease farm/fixer
upperinruralarea. Prefer3bdrm,Ig kitchen,
at least 3 acres. Have nice dwn pmt. Pets,
smokers, aware, financially secure,
educated, lack of bullshit appreciated. Call
after 5:00 please. We work. (901) 452—
2275. Will consider midtown or Cooper _
Young: Let‘s keepthe money in the family.
GMCPLWe love rural lifestyles, the fresh
air, the quiet unhurried pace of life, our ©
dogs, ourfriends, our gardens, hiking until
nightfall, canoeingthe rapids, andsurvivalist
wargames.Wewantto makefriends in our
area for friendship andcorrespondence.
Thisisnotasexad. NOfems, peacocks, or
druggies need apply. Just decent people.
Age, race, gender, political, sexual, social
orientations no problem... actuallydiversity
is the spice of life. Write to: J.B., Rt 3, Box
280 C, Linden, TN 37906.
GWM, 29, bodybuilder, HIV—negative,
straight—acting, discreet, wants straight
acting top, 35—45. No smoke, no drugs.
Photo to: 40s, 300 S. Rodney Purham Rd
#1—290, Little Rock, AR 72205.
GWM, 40, looks—acts 28, 59", 140#, br/br,
masculine, affectionate, sincere. Seeking
18—25, petiteortallthinfriends, little brother,
son, possible relationship, definitely
companionship and fun. Serious only. No
drugs, games, queens, or barflies. Please
write: (include photo and your address)
Dept. P, 1655 Madison Avenue, Memphis,
TN 38104. E
GWM, 44, 54", husky build, 158#, bm/grn:
seeking GWMs 28—50. Seeking friendship
and possible dating, no phonies, quickies,
just sincere only. Write: Johnny, 1701 N.
Avalon, Apt. 128, West Memphis, AR
72301.
GWM, 59", 175#, br/bl, sincere, caring,
discreet. Enjoys movies, theater, travel.
sports. Seeks GWM, 21—35 with similar
qualities forfun, 1:1 relationship. Replyto:
Box 38185, Memphis, TN 38183.
GWM, 6‘4", 200#, out—going, caring,
confident, romantic, sensual, humorous,
professional enjoys entertaining. Have
many interests. Exercise, health, faith life
important to me. Looking for a GWM, 30—
plus, non—smoker, who can complement
my life in a monogamous relationship.
Write: Dept. P—05, PO Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
GWM, nice—looking, 40s, 5°8—1/2", 155#,
br/br, professional, seeks masculine,
average weight, drug free, GWMs, 25—45,

 

 

 

 

 

Buya Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

12 Issues for $15

mailed First Class, discreetly, so you

don‘t have to wait for the news.

 

 

 

 

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE _____ ZIP

PHONE

Mail to
Triangle JournalNews

—_P.O0. Box 11485
Memphis, TN38111—0485  

 

for friendship and/or..relationship. Write:——you do Mozart‘s ard in D. Minor. by.any
Box 381512, Germantown, TN 38183—
1512.
Help! Does anybody know where the
following person is? His name is David
Vaughn. He isfrom New Orleans andwas
a bartender at Christopher‘s in Little Rock

. during JuneandJulyof 1989. I would really
like to get in contactwith him. Please send
any info on where he‘s atto: W. Smith, 691
Harbor BendRoad #101, Memphis, TN
38103.
Leland D.—I hearthrough reliablesources
that you have this "foreskin from hell" and
love to blow it uplike a balloon and squeal
the air outtothetuneof"LikeaVirgin." Can

Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for

Men & Women

Hot Tub

Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155

Eureka Springs, AR 72632

(501) 253—5283

chance? Ifso—I‘ll be youragent. God only
knows you need one! Call me a D.Q.? |
lovethe red panties. They‘re so you! Love,
Steve.
Nashville GWM, 30, brown hair & eyes,
HIV—positive. Would like to hearfrom guys
18—30forfun, friendship, and goodtimes—
and possibly more. Pen pals welcome.
Write: Dept. R—05, PO Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
PostmodernGWM, 57", 125#, masculine,
intelligent, warm—hearted, quite twisted,
seeks bear buddy in East Arkansas area. _
Daddyish, furry, and/or
a big plus. Write to; Terry, POB 136,
Widener, AR 72394; _
Robo—OK. Respond. What took you so
long? Oh, yea——I forgot—Oprah and that
sports team. Signed Mule.
___ PROFESSIONALSERVICES
Dependable and honest white males
available for residential and commercial

 

cleaning. Weekly, bi—weekly, or monthly.
Free estimates. Call WhiteGloveServices
at (901) 745—5628. Licensed. Excellent
references. __

RoomMmaATE _
GWMseekssameorGayorstraightfemale
to share two bedroom duplex. Rent will be
$40/ week. Must be quiet, drug & alcohol
free. 953 Pope, Apt. 1, Terry Hopper,
evenings.
Roommate wanted to share large mid—
town home. $280/mo. All conveniences
including utilities, phone, cable, hot tub,
etc. Nodrunksordrugs. Maybe reached at
anytime: (901) 276—8161. f
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The Gay Memphis Resources
Directory is printed as a public
service, and its listings are free.
Agencies and businesses listed herein
have requested to be listed, but have not
been charged. Allphone numbersare area
code 901 unless otherwise noted.

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.

~ @ 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store:

2947 Lamar # 744—7494.
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
# 454—7765.

Paris Adult EntertainmentCenter: 2432
Summer 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 1: 2857 Winchester
# 794—2997.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Road
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Road
# 744—4513.

— Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Avenue
— 373—5670.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem: FeministBook South

Cooper# 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: #726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: HomeorOffice
# 278—2835.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates # 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office
a 745—5628. ;

COMMUNITY GROUPS___
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):

Memphis Lambda Center
## 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Centera 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwin
Drive, Memphis 38128.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)
Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
38174—1371. :

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
# 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1161 PoplarAve #15, Memphis38105
#156—5172.

Catholic Gay Men‘s Support Group:
Information = 725—5237.

Catholic Lesbians: Faith # 324—6949.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

Square DanceClub» MeetsThursdays,
7pmPrescott Memorial BaptistChurch,
4267 Richwood, Memphis 38125
= 387—1567 or 753-1507.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDSService
Memphis 38174—0389 # 278—AIDS or
272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian Amencan Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Veterans of
America Memphis Chapter: For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
1Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402 # 726—
547.

Gays On Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group » c/o The Hut, 102 N.
Cleveland, Memphis 38104
= 1725—9872.

HolyTnnrtyCommumtyChurchSunday
Cshool: 9:45am; Worship Service:
Sundays at 11:00am, 6:30pm; Bible
study; Wednesdays at 7:00pm; We
CareAIDSSupportMinistry: Sat. 10am
* 2323 Monroe » Mailing address: Box
41648, Memphis, 38174—1648
= 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tue.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm;
Dinner, 7pm, $3; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o
CalvaryEpiscopal Church, 102 N. 2nd,
Memphis,TN38103n7264698(Doug
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Deaver) or 272—1207 (Joe Pfeiffer).
Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis

Lambda Center = 276—7379 or
454—1414.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals:
Tuesdays, 7:30pm, Prescott Memoria!
BaptistChurch, 499 Patterson « Mailing
address: 2058 Young Ave, Memphis
38104 # 276—4045.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"
and "hold" babies atthe Med): Shelia
Tankersley, 8591 Greenbrook
Parkway, Southaven, MS 38671
# 393—0983.

Mature Gays: For information: John
Prowett, 1517 Court Ave., Ste. 4,
Memphis 38104—2402 # 726—1547.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis
38104 a 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074,
Memphis 38174 # 728—GAYS.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/oMGLCC, Box41074,
Memphis38174 « 728—GAYS or458—
6023.

Memphis LambdaCenter: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs »241 N.
Cleveland (above United Paint Store),
Memphis 38104 # 276—7379, 726—
6293, 527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Phone Corps # 2782199 —
David.

Memphis State University Students for —
Gay & Lesbian Awareness (GALA):
GALAc/oOffioeofGreekAflalrs MSU
38152.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042.

Minority Prison Project (MPP): For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402
# 726—1547.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41 822
Memphis 38174—1822. —

— National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 @ 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): MemphisLambdaCenter
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents&FrtendsofLesbtansAndGays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis Lambda
Centera 327—2447,276—7379, or454—
1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,
Inc: Former incarcerated drug users «
28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis
38104 # 276—PMAA.

Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle Club:
Box 40404, Memphis, TN 38104
# 276—9939.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club ©
266 Leonora Drive, Memphis, 38117
# 683—8916.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Count
Ave., Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402
# 726—1547. 3

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club» Box41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

Women ofLeather: Box41322, Memphis
38127—1322. —

Young & Proud: Mailing address: 675
North 4th, Memphis 38107—3704 #
529—8185.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Madison Heights: Gay computer bulletin

board « 300 — 2400 baud, Password
"Drummer" # 272—1216.

North American Bulletin Board
Operators Assoc. (NABBOA):
# 794—0646 (Leave message

 
  

requesting membership to group 69). .

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board +. 300 or 1200 baud
# 2746713. (You must have a
computer and modem to access this
service.)

Two‘s Company: Gay computer bulletin
boardand computersupport. "Handles"

 

Robert Ross, AttorneyAt Law: 100 N.
Main, Suite 3310, Memphis 38103 #
525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Suite 600, Memphis 38103#
521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:

 

accepted. 1200/2400 baud. 1903 LincolnAmericanTower, 60North
# 726—4073. _ Mid—America Mail, Memphis 38103

COUNSELING SERVICES #684—1332.
Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth, MASSAGE SERVICES

spiritual counseling, alternative healing
a 725—4898.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoralcounsellng
# 278—9554.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union, —
Memphis 38104 ## 726—1284.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold
Rd, Suite 316, Memph|s381 18#369—
6050.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,
Memphis 38104# 726—4586 > Sliding
fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center:
a 382—3880.

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive! # 323—2078
* Sliding fee scale.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner
#274—2524.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave, Suite 305,
Memphis 38111 = 458—0152.

Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,
accounting services # 726—9082.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 944 South Cooper, Memphis

38104 # 274—5767, 1—800—769—5767,
fax: 274—5688.

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave., Memphis 38104 # 274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park, Memphis
38119 # 761—2980.

Sweet Peas: 111 South Highland = 324—
6873 and 80 Monroe # 525—7775.

GRAPHICS

 

 

 
 

  

 

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Suite
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &
distinctive nature photography » Joe
Pfeiffer = 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485 @ 454—1411.

Ann Taylor: Resumés, ad campaigns,
letterhead, etc., Memphis, TN
# 761—2980.

Wildhare Graphics: 344 North Watkins,
Memphis, TN 38104 @ 278—8437.

___HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline:
# 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &
information for Lesbians, Gays
transvestites,& transexuals)

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:
# 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—
11:45pm.) —

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard:
728GAYS — 7:30—11pm.

LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intor
a 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline:a (617) 899—2212 (8am—2am,
Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:

Rt. 1, Box255A, Senatobia, MS38668
@ (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104#
274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie,AttorneyAtLaw: 100
N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis 38103
@ 525—0417.

  

vention:

 

 

 
5th Dimensions: Therapeutic, Swedish,

sports Massage. In & out call # 795—
5001.

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only # 527—2273.

Bodyrights: Therapeutic/sportsmassage
appointment# 377—7701.

DaveEveritt: Full bodySwedishmassage,
Shiatsu, MedicalMassage#722—5522.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment#452—1875
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professionalfull body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
AccentWith Flowers: FloralSchool, 1505

S. Perkins, Memphis 38117
# 683—3007.

Art Gallery Memphis: # 725—0521 (By
Appointment Only).

DabblesHairCo.: 19N. Cooper, Memphis
38104 # 725—0521.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
Veterinarian, 480 Pruitt Road, Oakland,
TN 38060 = (901) 465—2699.
For emergency care call
# (901) 372—2215.

David Gairhan: A/C & refrigeration repair
#274—7011.

Decadence Manor: 1655 Madison,
Memphis 38104 # 272—7451.

Len Glosque: Carpentry # 276—0135.
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7,

Memphis, TN 38104 # 278—5002.
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise

Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins,
52 N. Second, Memphis 38103
#525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue
# 454—0386.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions + Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, MS: Yoga and relaxation
classes » # 682—0855.

John In Charge: Household & office
cleaning, errands, a personal valet ©
# 272—2316.

Kings Interior Painting: # 324—5314.
Lederwerx: 1655 Madison, Memphis

38104 = 272—7451.
The Limited EditionGallery:Art&Custom

Framing « 826 South Cooper @ 722—
5501.

Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison, Memphis
38104 # 278—2199.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring
couple # 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance # Midtown —
725—6023 & Bartlett — 387—0682.

Richard'sDeslgns Packagingdesigns&
mametmg#683—6157.

 
 

  

S&R Body Shop: Sandy George » 2052
Clifton, Memphis 38127 # 353—4604.

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental + Michael Sanders
= 948—3998.

See—S: Portraits & photography —
# 327—3760.

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave
#272—STAR.

Tiger Paw Windshield Repair &
Replacement: Donna Watson
# 363—4629. 24 hr. phone service.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming 3700 S. Mendenhall,
Memphis 38115 # 794—3047 or 365—
9716.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington
# 685—8410. Free estimates, 24 hr.
service. 

f Query:

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90 + Box
41773, Memphis 38174.

Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper
published by Hera Sees, Inc. + 1725—B
Madison Avenue, Memphis 38104
# 276—0543.

Weekly newspaper
published by Pyramid Publishing
* Box 40422, Nashville 37204—0422
# (615) 327—3273.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink ®
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
#454—1411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Amnesia: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Apartment Club: 343 Madison
@ 525—9491.

Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison #278—4313.
Castle: 1397 Central # 722—8877.
Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook # 726—4767.
Chaps II: 111 N. Claybrook @ 726—4767.
Hut: 102 N. Cleveland = 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.

 

Ménage: 1680 Madison#7251745._
Midtown: 2146 Young # 726—9614.
Oops: 1349 Autumn # 272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Reflections: 92 North Avalon
# 272—1525.

WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison
# 278—9321.

ESTATE
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney

Developments: 194 Looney Ave,
Memphis 38107# 525—3044.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner,Woodland
Realty: # 854—0455.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Davies—
Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper, Memphis
38104#278—4380.

TRIANGLE JOURNALNEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins

Rd. Ext. = 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabody# 725—8800.

 
 
 

 

P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave
2749794. e

Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar
a 7.

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326 & 1803
Union ge 726—1622.

 


